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ENDS HER LIFE
Pretty Miss Carrie Rat-
cliffe's Raab Deed.
Toot( CARBOLIC ACID.
AFTER A ROAD, IN THE ASYLUM
Cadiz People in Earnest
This Tim.
FAIR PROPOSITION.
A ilisunderstanding With Promoters in Trigg--
her Sweetheart Said To Three Routes Will Be
have Caused Tragedy. Suryeyed.
Pram Foam% dons •MIMI lemma, s emir.
ineksp easegenties eft ho sweli_ A weakest' ee0adM. sosagotiag with
hilere owed Jain Osiris meeebi• ski"' " Gnarl or eft" "kw "-
SelmaiS maids early deader. inoreing °limb" point, is agate bang
rwallowisig carbolic and. The train
*bleb was so carry bee sisters and Der-
ma at Coots= be spied the happy Wh-
ere wish tbeir widowed melee bore
luallemd hes dead body. asd the Oben-
Wen ISM Sos Its Miss is seams
114,11memina
tikepeass isily woe snot:Me or the
lals mom Eseettffe. a well-knows an
liellossial *Mee of North Clitrietias
aid heasey deithireest kw online
Ohs ins Wrest/ yams of ago piney sad
allessitm sad • taverns with a wide
One at Meads.
1101vid with has two Meese, who see
daeseelahlag haelasse here sad Arm
almMs pail at Aka Astrow Laah's
11111donososPeastessek mewl. 41 Muth
deler wet Melo. theme sad Oho yowl
Who Da& plassed, is boys *sad*
M
atiestas so stay this weak with thee
tiolsbors whom Moo is noel tear Wks
ben Oreilles. Weeds who now Mee
Osiris —. 'Warder wreaks/ soy
Mese was ainling bar mane oho
posiseved eke serf al Isigredy of do seat
warabag. She Mimed le be in bee anal
geed !Writs. sod gaily Man et NM
pitman she sawed le have Me
hes menses home.
A few iniasees after Ars eine* yes
teem nenne as aro Miens Ra-
iff. was &withered by her Meer 1110T-
tog ft Me bed. She homed a sessd as
Mahe girl wee eareagesg. Me salted
Mese ether inns who were sesspying
oaallsic bet is ON just:
"Webs up; I. afraid Carrie has Ss-
• se" The Worded girls
inesesed to Me andoessate young we-
urea who was weehing is pea Olds.
/Wages her bursts( threat she brood
ihe wards • ••I've Mkes cane* sold.
goad km a donor if yes
••Whei made yes do. is?' questiesed
ens of Mee frighlened girls
• 0. basemse I welted So"
TIN. wee the Mee words she spoke.
Ike heassinha was gekekty aroused.
Physlidans siessessed, bee the
piss gni lant hayeind hams. Md. fibs
111 died ia nest oss Wenn atter ter-
e_
rale soffeen.
It was disoovored that she had emptied
down her &oat the eastests of a vial
ed .eartoric and whisk hoistretinas
ske had placed foamy reach oe she
Skeen in rho room.
Leer la the morning. IS+ body wog
prepared fer burial, and, accompanied
by the leart-broltes miners and Jades
Oallatalt. s is was takes
°Delfts sad frees there the 
ham.mass lisediffe.
funeral egress' wort hold Skis more.
esedastid by Rev H. 0. BookeeS,
INAtor Uttaiversalts$ char* in
Sbts shly, et wink the deed girl was a
mosiker. The mashes were Wined
Is the esmesory se Metes.
• levees gaamel le believed So have
bees the nose et Mks UMW, abaft
her life. These who knew hoe well say
she woe deeply in love with apathy man
ewe Boashas. who is night operator
las Os L. & N. elks as Pembroke. Isis
odd the they were engaged to bow 
sled. MO Mat a isisanderesading Isom
sad tin eagagoesest had boss Woken
Ile bad bees signaled ia the oily lane-
day sight. Das failed, for swat mass, to
same. Tim yossalmas is repareed M be
nese, erased with grid War his sweet-
howe's outside.
IREbNUP IRON QUARAXTRIE.
The £_.._yfleaes Board of Health
bus itaaraalasod Othensp cosaty
&WM the whet. world. Tido seep is
lakes best..of the provokes, of ma&
pas lied the ipdifteresse el the del
milimielso la nal essay le ebe
ease Truism mess rein through the
Massy at lb. VMS of ten mile an hour,
Mid IS. ishaliteaste can have no mail
earesnesscestos until she quarantine is
Vied.
MoCarmank. of the Marie
Bear4 of Hasilb. says the whole nate
is ehressessed.
•
AKES WOULDN'T SKIM I f
sated Nosey T. Swear Iii Seceled
Cenlassiell.
The alleged wooefessioa" of Hobert
Noakes sena to have fetes Sid. Noakes
Wen to she lawyers for the defame is
Ike Powers one stating that he would
woes them as Denville, and sign a re-
eastosion of his testimony at Geosern
Sewn Mar Louie. a Losieville lawyer.
was met so Danville So gsS Mkt mate-
mese Ho was seder dm improsslos
Obit Noakes vsto give the sternness
voluntarily. Whoa 14 was drawn up,
• iNthrower, sad reedy for Noakes to sign
it amid mar to Manse wanted mon-
o, !lading that the sexes*, was not
peopend for this demand, Noakes
slapped est. leaving se assigsed mass-
less' or ••sontessisso."
• COURT OF APPEALS ADJOURNS.
The ease oil upper.!. adjourned si
lass ilseurday tor the Wm without
teadermor a doeskin in the one of Os-
loils Pewees against the conuison.wealtb.
The sew one mob on the first Mos
ra Jimmy. 1101. On Monday
Chief Jai& lisserke and Sim
09019 Mese by lel sow shin pekoe
with bright prospeole of 
asses..The promoters are Show who have
reeently built the road from Blanked
So Dines in Webster mealy.
Mews. Anginas. civil engineers of
Philadelphia, are in Trigg meaty. ana,
in oompsay with leading oiliestsad
capitalise at Clad* are going over sag.
need rouses. Thin routes will be
*unwed, tee Graoey. Oceania sad
Cobb, and, if present plass me an mirni
weed, the en aissi akin the people
easerllettes nese Itherslly will be adore-
Borolotole, Geese of the most leases.
Ma sad wealthiest sea la the Trig,
'What haws selfishly deellsed 60 tend
their sesteesase eiresseate le man
a railroad, bet it Is eadereestat,that sow
Ski detusad foe esaaselloa * MAI With
the ninth weed is reasiel. sad that
every chess is ready le do all I. his
power to fartherr. th  inteseets of the
rood. The proposition to be
sehimilen to he the people of Oadis to
take 0111.000 worth of Arse siortgagaL
ith per mat bonds and the road Se be
beaded for as amount 00110 rzoeed
IMO a webs.
Fewsksest Oadis nen stele that the
oaken is so encouraging that they an
Innis, to hiseard the prediction that
Indus will be running ins Cadiz by
the middle of next summer.
THE END COMES
To Miss Stites' Long And
Useful Life.
DIED IN LOUISVILLE.
Relatives hiss reseed a ossestanise
dos from Louisville suns, that Mies
lime A. Manse died lass Tamed*/ at-
tormion at the reel.' since of Judge Hai-
ry 8. Barker. Bright's disease mused
death. fihe had been otitically ill only
a short time.
The nazism will be brought to this
city for burial
A000mpanied by Mr. John Stites, Mr.
Mazwell Barker. Elder K L Powell.
sad Mrs. H. S. Barker. the body will
arrive tomorrow morning se ton o'clock ,
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
Ilreei Friday's daily.
ofternoon as I o'clock at the reddens:a
of Mrs. Elisabeth USA coodsoled by
WM: Powell. pastor of the Louisville
Fourth:sad Walnut stress thumb. Oisr-
Sages win be in waiting aS A. W. Pyle's
undertaking establishment for those
who desire to aelesd She funeral.
Mlle Stites was sovesty•flve years of
ago. Ike was born in Hopkinsville and
was She daughter of the late Abram
Stites, a prominent Mises She was
the east of Dr. Frank M. Stites. She
resided hire "011 Sweaty-five years ago
when she weal M Louisville to live with
her sego. Mrs. Barker. She was a
wierahse et the Christian church, and
was a mime of Alexander Oampbell,
who, during kis visite to Hopkinsville,
was always a guess of her father. She
was held in the highest esteem by all
who knew her. Her lovable disposition
mode friends of all with whom sheeting*
in seater* and her life waa filled with
seas of *kindness and charity. Many
Hapkineville friends have learned of her
doe* with great sorrow,
THE GOEBEL MONUMENT RIND.
There lea move on foot, and we bo
novo it Is a sect! 000, So securo the
moose sabsoribed by such county So
the Goebel monument fund and prise le
in the various county papers of the
staSe. By this moans it brings home to
tho sabserthare tho amount she money
people sabecdbed. and if it shows on its
facts Shoe it should:be larger, the county
people will have an opportunity tO en-
large it and thereby add to the fund.
Franklin county has given a larger sub-
scription, as we are informed, than any
other county, taking into oonsideration
its popnlatioo.—Frankfort Argus.
OlvEN DAMAOES.
Wardes Seery F. Emhb Secures Judge.
met For Libel Agnes. Pest.
In the Lyon Oircult Omni Warden
Henry Pi Smith, of she branch peni-
tentiary at Eddyville has secured a
jedgemeol for $4,000 damages against
the Louisville Evening eoet for a publi•
melon charging that used at
the big barbscure at Kuteawa Mineral
Springs just before the election was fur-
nished out of the oonviot supplies at the
penitentiary.
Breethitt & Fowler, of this oily, rep-
resented the .defense. The thee will be
Mires to the court of appeals.
The most effective Miele liver pills
sad. are DeWitt's Little Early Rimers.
They never gripe. Sold by B. 0. Hard
visit.
Howard Not Responsible
for murder.
JURY SO DECLARED.
Hereditary Insanity Was
Established by Attor-
neys for Defense.
From Friday's daily.
••Naok" Howard, who was tried in
the Devises county circuit court this
week for the murder of his brother-in-
law, was found insane by the jury. Yes
terday be was brought to Hopkins/011e
by Dignity Sheriff Short and taken out
lathe Western asylum.
No oses, &wording to the Oweasboro
Masseagar, has nen-
for quiets a while whioh has mused trove
interest than the preset:fatten against
Howard. because of the plea made for
Howard by his attorneys.
IlHoward nrardered Peter Gerteisen,
who married Howard's thaw, and also
attempted 10 Murder his shut. The
trouble helium Howard sad the Gor-
ham' malted from a evil sotto. by
Whillit It WM might to ^ se the estate
of Wu. L Reward, !other of "Nook"
lowead sad MPS Chrleina, la the
kande of a Irons* sash. meads that
he wee of easosed shed, hoses Weeps.
hie of pepesly masseur! the *lieu
"Nook" powered so ides that the Ger.
lamas were endeavoring to get posses-
sion of the whole esSato and throw his
lathes on ea the cold charity of the
world, sad be won{ to their home and
killed Neer and sqempted to kill Ain
Gartei era.
His attorney, meads the dense on the
menden inanity alleging that he was
a blood relativeof Jeroboam Beauchamp
who nasalised Solomon P. Sharp at
Franktert la 18118, and that insanity
was eksmseerissio of the faintly. The
relatieseldp was setablishod, and it was
sheers laths evidence that Howard was
deseesded froutienilies, both paternal
and maternal. is width insanity existed
for three or foorgateratioss back. They
proved that he had ineassgmadpannts,
as 'mans father. a Maar whose mind
was feeble, imam ands., aunts and
cousias, and that the defssdant himself
had alamapeed to swimsuit suicide on va-
rious ocoasions. Several attorneys say
that Shore was no, in Kentucky a
greater way ei evidesse So establish W-
ens*, than was produced in the How-
ard mac However, there are lawyers
who sap they believe that Howard was
°sly fetralag insanity, but the experts
vrtoreartriman-Irs...a n...rtrottialar 
nets stand swore that his insanity was
not feigned, and gave various reasons
for their assertions
GRAND OPERA
Will Likely Be Sung Here
Soon.
• Maw Eaa smarter has loosed
from Manager Holland that he is ask.
tag an effort SO oscura the International
Wand °pecan° Ooinpany for an early
date.
The "lateraational" is a oompany of
artists, h.ewss. both sides of she At-
lantic Its brilliant personnel and az
Isinive repertoire, make it possible So
feeder a performance net viand anti
taigas.
Is is evident, from the complimentary
nodose She company remises every-
where. Shut their appearanoe in a Oily
m a modal sweat and an occasion long
remembered. It is hoped that this
company can be moored for klopkins•
vine as it is seldom such a superb organ-
'cation comes our way.
The next lunar, in the -Group of
Stars" course will be Dr. 'Homer T.
Wilma, who is one of She moss popular
athertainers on the Americas. plattosm.
He will coats in January. Oov. Robe.
'. Taylor will appear in February.
MEMPHIS REUNION,
Of Coofederate Veteran Will Be new es
Ray IA 11 asd M.
The following order has been issued
from the headquarters of the United
Oonfederate Veierans:
General Order No. 1140—Firee—The
general commanding announces, the
department cosensanders concurring,
thet on account of the urgent request
and instssenoe of "oar boss" the next
annual meeting and reunion of the Uni-
ted Confederate Veterans, which is to
be bold in the oily of Memphis, Tenn.,
will take place on May 18, 99 and $O,
Tithed ty, Wednesday and Thursday re-
speottvely.
Second—Wish pride the General men-
mending announces that 1,800 camps
have now joined the 'emaciation and
applications rtheived at those headquar-
ters for more than one hundred more.
He urges veterans everywhere So send
to these headquarters for organisation
papers, form camps and join this assoo-
'Mimi, so IN to assist in carrying out its
benevoleat, praiseworthy and patriotic
object. By order of
J B. Gordon, General Commanding
(Official)
George Moorman, Adjutant General
and Chief of Skiff
Hustling young man can make pm per
month and expense. Permanent posi-
tion. Ispirionen unnecessary Write
quit& for particular'. Clark & Oo , 4th
104 Lentil trersoss,Philr telphia, Pa. tat
COL. RODMAN
Answers Death's Sum-
mons At Frankfort.
PROMINENT CITIZEN.
Caleb Powers' Case—News
Wired From The
Capital.
Issecia. To new
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 11.-001.
Thomas Rodman, one of the wealthiest
and. most prominent) citizens in this
region, died this morning of a complies-
lion of diseased after a protracted ill-
ness. Universal sorrow is felt over his
demise. He was one of the most be-
loved and highly ethysses4.4 mded
and his death theses a va-
cancy in business, religiose and social
circles that cannot soon be Sued.
Ool Rodman was 78 years old, and
was born it Newcastle, in Henry coin-
After receiving a good education
he entered business in which he was
enitotalr successful. For twenty.five
years he was presided of the Parser's
Bulk of "mein% He wee twios
ateetied. Ose son sad four dasghten
survive Isla, CoL Roden was a sea-
seerated Ohrlettas sad a life log ateat•-
bie of the Baptist church
He was Meets rellgiota week, sad so-
led tor his deeds of philanthropy. Fs
meal arrangement+, have not been cam-
Opted
Ool. Rodman was a brother of Dr.
James Rodman of this oily. He had a
host of friends and admirers hero who
will be genuinely grieved al the news
of his death. He was an ideal Soothers
gentleman, a man of the highest honor
and striotost integrity. Dr Rodman
and Yrs. Jennie Rodman will leave this
aftamoon for Frankfort to attend the
funeral.
TEN COUNTIES
Is Cestecky Show a Decrease is Peni-
tent'.
Of 119 counties in Kentucky , ten have
deoressed in population in the past ten
years. They are as follows: Anderson,
decreased 669; Boone, 1,076; Bracken,
$63; Franklin, 416; Hancock, 300; Ma-
son, 827 ; Mercer. 608; Owen. 133; Pen-
dleton, 1,189; Warren, 188. Pendleton
takes the lead in a falling off of popula-
tion, with Boone as a close second,
HERE was a shak
4) last night in
-be fire department
hat caused con
iderable surprise-
Under the ordi
nance passed In
September, 1899,
Limiting the terms
of firemen and po-
Ithemen so one year, the /Council
held an election. The police force was
re-elected bat Chief Atkinson and two
Bremen were let out.
SMALL BATTLE
.•••• •.••• 401.110
Two Dead and Two nor-
tally Wounded.
(SPICIAL TO New Eka)
LONDON, KY., Dec 24—••  distill.
ery in Knox county, today, a general
fight occurred. Two men we killed
They were:
W. H. YOUNG.
A. J. SIZEMORE.
Two other men, members of the Sias-
more family, are fatally wounded
The tragedy was the result of a
drunken quarrel.
Many shots were exchanged between
the two factions.
Killed In Saloon.
(Special to New Era.)
NEWPORT. Ky., Dec. M.—Edward
Tranher, en-councilman and a prowl
neat politician, was killed today by a
blow from Ramsey Salmon in • quar-
rel as a saloon here.
Brains Beaten Out.
(Special to the New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, KY., Dec. 24 -John
Kapplecuan, a private watchman, was
found dead near his place of employ-
ment with his brains beaten out. His
pockets had been rifled of his wages
paid him the night before. No arrests
have been made.
Feed 25,06,0,
(Bowie] so New Us.)
NEW YORK, Dec, $4 
—The Salvation
Army will feed 19,00o needy persons
tomorrow. In the morning at Madison
Square Oardeu 16,000 an000ked dualists
will be distributed, and at night 11,000
cooked dinners will be among the pro-
visions provided.
StIOT DOWN.
I Special to New Ere)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. 24.—
Frank H. Morris, of Ohio, Auditor of
She War Department, was shot and
killed in his office at Washington Sat-
urday by Samuel McDonald, also of
Ohio, a clerk in the Auditor's office of
the post-office department. MacDon-
ald attempted suicide rfter the shooting
bat was not successful and will proba-
bly recover.
MacDonald was drunk and mad be-
cause his salary bad been reduced by
Morris.
D1EDOF DROPSY NEXT CENTURY-1
Mr. Ueorge C. Quick Sum-
moned Sunday.
HERE FOR TREAMENT
Funeral Services of fliss
Stites Held Saturday
Afternoon.
Mr • George W. Q utak. a leading Trigg
county farmer, died Sunday at the home
of his brother, Mr. J. 0.gaick, on South
Oanipbell street in Ms oily.
For months Mr. Quick had been suf-
fering greatly from dropsy and two
weeks ago he came here to undergo
medical tthatinent. Hweetedition grew
steadily wersit Misr Ms_ ore ovate thee
yesterday afternoon.
He was sixty years of age and was one
of the win highly respected °Miens in
the community in which he lived. He
was a lifelong member of the Methodist
church, his father having beets • prom-
inent dliniater of that denomination
His wife sad several thildren survive
The retails' were takes this moral*
at II t40 001u0k to Ware, over the I. 0
Penang lentoss will be held Towle.,
raorstaa al the late residease sad the
restalse will be laterred la the Quick
family barytes posed..
•••••••••111MMI.
Funeral services were held Saturday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs, Ella
shells Stites over the remains of the
lath Mist Elise Stites wbo died Thurs-
day in Louisville. Her pastor, Elder
Powell, of the Walnut Street Christian
church, of Louisville, oanduoteni the
servioes and paid a beantifal tribute to
the memory of the demised. Elder
Smith, of the tihrislien church of Ibis
city, offered an impressive prayer. The
remains were interred in Hopewell
cemetery. A large number of the friend
of the dethased, who knew and loved
her for her many noble qualities wkon
she lived in Hopkins-vile, were present
at the last sad rites. Among the Louis
Tills friends who attended the funeral
were her nephew, Mr. Jelin Stites, Mr
Maxwell Barker, Mrs, H. 8. Barker and
Mr. Arthur Wallace-
HOP HOLEMAN NOW A BANKER.
H H. Soloman has disposed of
his interest in the drug firm of Gardi-
ner & Soloman to F. 0. Bowmer, and
hereafter the firm will be Gardiner &
Bowmer. Mr. Soloman goes with Mor-
s....,• h..... aa vie* peeehiadat. my.
Bowmer has been connected wish tbe
drug store for many years as clerk and
is thoroughly familiar with the bestows.
—Madisonville Hustler
CUDAHY'S ABDUCTOR.
Leader of Kidnapers Has
Been identified.
:Special to New Era.'
OMAHA, Neb., Deo 34 —The allows
have discovered clues that identity Pas
Orowe as the leader of the men who
abducted young ()tidally.
His arrest is hourly expected
ptRSONAL MOTES.
•
From monday's Daily.
Mr. Big. Kennedy is in She city to
spend the holidays with his family.
Mr. Gan° Terry, of Russellville, is
here visiting his mother.
Mrs. K. A. Chalon, of Karlington, is
a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Antler-
son .
Mr. Fred Boute, of Louisville, it
spending Onetime week with his
parents.
Miss °phalli% Payne will spend the
holidays with Mr. and Mr., Mike Grif-
fin, in Paducah.
Miss Berta Green has arrived to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. (i. V. Grasp.
Judge J. L. Dagg, of V.dalia, Là, is
visiting his mother, Mrs_ J F Dagg,
on South Virginia street.
Dr Joins E. Gregory and danghter.
Lofts, of Louie/nue, are spending the
holidays with Mrs. Dr. Jam D. Oldham.
Miss Ella Claypool, who is teething
school at Hopkinsville, returned bolas
last night for the holidays.—Bowling
Green Times
Mr. Leo Samuel, the well known coin.
morals! traveler, is in the oily to spend
the holidays with his brother, Mr. 6.
J. Samuel.
MOTIIL AZZIVAI.a.
LATHAM. A H MnAtee. Louisville;
J G Oook, Phil Surber, Bowling Green;
A El Tribble, Sol Fritz, C H Layne, L.
Gent, Ellis McKee, Oily; N 0 Drake,
Eddyville; () D Wilds, New York; M
• Obloago ; TO Hines, 0 X Mo-
Ewen, W W Cunningham, Nashville;
Morris Shyer, Cincinnati; B Nisbet.
Madisonville; H L McGee St Louis.
PHOENIX. J H Dyer, Louisville:
o T Hooge, Nashville; Harry Hill,
 ille • H L Gaines, Monmouth,111;
T 0 Chines, Newsthad; (3 H Stowe. 0
H Stowe, CI A Stowe; Henry Stows, J
W Stowe, Jolien; R T Stowe and wife,
New stead; 0 W Ware, Trenton; J L
Barker, County; Mrs IC A Stowe, For-
est Stowe, Edward Stowe, Julien; Rob'
Stowe, Miss Oathleeo Stowe, John L
°lardy, Gladys Massie, Newstead; 0
0 Prows., Oity ; J I Stevenson, Hender-
son; 0 L Daniel, W 0 Layne, Otty ; W
L Oolnssuel, Evansville; 3 T Trahern ;
Olty ; R N Loyd, Pembroke; W J
Obiles, Ed Weide, 0 T Campbell, Oily;
J B Summers, Oadis; E A Oottrell,
Madisonville; Ed Staking, Big Rock,
Ky.
• • " — •  rt. .•
WINTER SHOES—Warm and com-
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit any
feet, The best workmanship and setts-
leotiOnguaranteed.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
(AS 11
To Be Ushered In B
Great Revival
NATIONAL MOVEMENT
Every Town in America
Will lake Part
In It.
At a meeting just held in New York
plans were perfected to hold a monster
religious revival to ostler in the twen-
tieth century.
This revival will be the fruition or a
plan evolved by the late Dwight L.
Moody, which his friends took up and
hays enlisted in its support the most
peossansade oisareia oaken Lia the costa-
AwryIt will Doeter4etiee4 40- w.th
New York as the °enter
It will be absolutely undenomme
tional in character and "Ohriss and the
Bible" Up the only battle cry. Praoti-
mile every branch of the Protestant
church and all great religious societies
Identified with it are united in the ern-
side. ,••
Leaders, banded together as a make,.
a! antral enmities are MOW spa*
their campaign The maimithee Li-
eludes majority Of the leading even..
Renal eleogynen of Greaser See York
beside, unsay other, outside of the elate
of Now York.
An appeal has been mailed to all
parts of the United Steles, which cells
on those to whom it has been sent, "to
immediately and unitedly snap in a
campaign for the promotion of a Teri-
val of Obristianity in every city, town
and village, at the opening of the twen-
tieth century."
A week of prayer will formally in-
augurate the movement all over the
United States, but this city will wil-
iness the real openicg of the oampaign.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
'OUCHES THE SPOT. At druggiats.
FINEST ON THE
NEARED?
-A-pptiesttrour
line of nuts can.
dies, Raisins,
mince meat, or•
:tinges, . citron,
canned. goods;
&c, &c., and we
can furnish an
desired quat4
ty.
5000
Pounds was the amount of
our candy orders and
amounta ordered from
house..
PRICES
One of
smaller
various
klwaye the lowest, quality consider-
ed.
:—W. T.—.
ooper
& COMPANY.
111110L CIA LE re
"rn" Grocers.
OP COURT HOUSE
It Is Easy to Catch a Cold,
Bat it is not so easy to get over it, un-
less you try Ingrain's Lagrippe Tableaus,
for coughs, colds and bronchitis. They
are invaluable They are pleasant to
take, and contain nothing but harmless
ingredients. They will cure a cold so
quick that it will not give you time to
realise that you have caught it
Anderson & Fowler.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
SaNimer• MI w —
house on easy monthly pay-
. Se; SLTPri:as
for acceptable yea& amnia For particulars apply to
TNISeutopArinTit pessesd.mga is. ;;ieromrycpCh. eOrasnotn,
Largest
Dealers BIGIn
Central
States. DEAL IN
aaaaaaa),94)*****99.->m)it
A PIANOS:Geo. Steak & 0o.Oonover,
Cable,
Schubert,
Kingsbury,
Ores lest,
Wellington,
ORGANS:
Chicago Oottage,
Clough & Warren,
°ramose.
Kentucky and Indiana.
The many branch mimic stores with which the veteran dealer, Mr. S. V. Harding, has bees
identified for more than a wirier of a oentury, and which have been running under the firm
names of Harding A Biehm, Louisville, Hy., and Harding A Miller, Indianapolis, Ind., have con-
solidated and inooporstod tinder the arm name of
Harding is‘ Miller Music Co.,
With general offices at Indianapolis, Ind. The °Seers of the new company am B. V. Hard-
ing, President; John L. Bishin, Via, President, and W. B. Miller, Secretary sad Treasurer. The
new organisation will be ohataeterised by business ability of the highest degree and supported by
ample capital to insure its sumac This Arm hos the reputation of handling honest goods at rea-
sonable prices and are the largest doing business in this section of the country.
Bean its
&Future
lif
WI
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* The Local Manager Is W. C. GAITHER.
* Dr John M. Loveta, Jr., composer of "The Pearl of Bagdad," oonductir of the Brooklyn4% Society and the St. Agnes Ceara' Union, said of theSteck Baby Grand, "The treble sulks
a betutiful running babbling brook, the middle notes are almost human in voice character and We
4% bass is like a Cathedral organ."
41 Tuneing and Repair Work done by the best mechanic. Drop us
ow
a card; we can save you money.tc
Holiday
Goods.
at FORBES&
BROTHER,
•
Pine Lamps With Onyx
Tables,
Jardinieres and
Taborettas,
Silver Mounted Combs,
Silver Mounted Brushes,
Silver Mounted Mirror Sets,
an . •th Bionslies,
Shaving Sets,
Silver Sugar Bowls,
Silver Tea Pots,
Silver Cracker Jars,
Bronze Statuette Cloaks and Candelabra,
Rogers' 1847 Silver Znives and 'forks,
All Jeweler's Goods at Hardware
Dealers' Prices.
How are these for Beauty and Usefulness'?
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines,
Pine Warm Laprobes, Elegant Carving Sets,
Pearl and Ebony Handled Revolvers,
Jas Rogers' Razors, Breech Loading Guns,
FORBES & BRO.
IEstablished Forty
Years.
•
•
•
.6*** • . • • • 4,464.464400000
REV. DR. D'W1TT
Resigns as Pastor of C. P.
Church.
••• 01•1111.10
Rev Dr. M. B. DeWitt has tendered
his resignation as pastor of the Cum-
berland Presbyterion church, and will
preach his farewell sermon Sunday
Monday he will remove to Nashville
Where be will reside.
Or, DeWitt's health is snob that he
does not feel physically ablest) discharge
pastoral duties. He has just returned
from Cincinnati where he spent two
months in a hospital, and his condition
is little improved. The news that he
will leave this city will cause the
deepest regret, aos only among
the members of his oongregation
but among all OA people of
Hopkineville. He has endeared him-
self to all with whom he has mine in
contact and his departure is a great loss
to the city. While he his been • resi-
dent comparatively a short time his in-
fluence for good has been large and it
will prove lasting He is a man of
splendid mental attainments, and broad
culture, illuminated by the truest Chris-
tianity. The beet wishes of every ac-
quaintance will go with him to his old
home in Nashville. He will preach at
the Consherland Presbyterian church
Sunday morning and evering at the
usual hours.
c AIL •1" Cr Mt X 11..
le Lid Yes kw
/tn. Lend Sanford now explains
that she doesn't particularly object so
she professors in economics in her uni-
versity expressing their minds freely on
the subjects they are employed So teach,
bat that she is of the opinion that they
ought to have better Mae and judgment
than to sae as an awful szample the
weir of her lase husbend,whose money
pays the salaries of the economic pro-
fessors. From • sentimental point of
view the explanation is rather pail
neat, but as • question of educational
policy—well that's another thing
A GOOD.T SING
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Beeches, a celebrated
Garman Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the MCA fortunate dis-
coverlet in medicine. It quicejy Dares
0ougbs, Oolds, and all Lung troubles of
the *merest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affeotioa sad
leaving she parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an experimen-
tal medicine, but has stood the test of
years, giving satisfaction In every nate,
which its rapidly increasing sale every
seams oonfirias. Two million bottle*
sold annually. Boothee's German Syr-
up was introduced in the United Biases
in 1868, and is now sold in every town
and village in the civilised worli Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75o. Get Green'. prise almanac-
For sale by druggists in all civilised
oonntries.
When some people marry they settle
down. In the case of the Duke of Man-
chester,ywho has reoently married an
American heiress, his creditors hope he
will settle up.
If the Boxers could be indthed to in-
) dales in a cane , rush, American bai-
lees style, the allies might be rid of a
good deal of trouble.
Don't use any of the oounterfeits of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
hem are worthless or liable to cause in
jury. The original DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is a certain cure for pales, ecze-
ma, cuts, welds, burns, gores and skin
diseases. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A000rding to such technical publics-
Slone se the Engineering magazine,
&boat everybody engaged in Americas
shipbuilding under existing laws has
become rich. Why then should the ship
subsidy bill give a few of the Aetna
among them nearly poo,000.coo of the
people's money So sake Mona richer?
THE TWICE-k.WEPX ItEPUBUC.
Every Monday and Thursday a news-
paper as good as a magralite—and bet-
ter, for it contains the latest by telegraph
as well as interesting storiee—is seat So
the subscriber of the "Twin-a-Week'
Republic, which is only $1 a year.
The man who roads the "Twice-a-
Week Republic knows all about affairs
political, domestic and foreign events;
is posted about the markiths and com-
mercial matters heuerally.
The woman who reads the "Tvrioss-
Week" Republican gathers a bit of val-
uable Information about household
if and lath fashions and Buds recre-
ation in the bright stories that come un-
der both the headings of foot and Belies •
There is gossip about new books and a
doom other topics of especial lateral to
the wide-awake man and woman. tiff
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in Era !Nights rehash's Cs
NUNTED IGOR Preside./
Wrest, near Main.
OFFICE:-New ErnaaMarth
$1.00 A YEAR.
isestesit at the postulates tu UspEinaviUs
SS seetubdwslaim mail selibber
Friday, Dec. 28, 1900.
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ADVERTISING RATES:-
law Drat insertion 
Net , One month.  IN
three month*  GOO
rountlui  •
on.;..: 
/Miasmal ta1411 may be bad by appalls=
seas oboe.
ettvartnang must be paid for in
for year!, advertissusenus will be
guarterly.
• adVertilwateats inserted without ipso-
s witl beatuaged for until ordered
tlbelawlissuentsot Marriages and
Old 
Death.,
eastardiug are ants, and nobies 01
oresearag published gratis.
Oblissary 1%..4.urss, awaolutions of asitt,
and other similar nottoes, are pests per Mao.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The willIALLY N aw Eis• and the following
1=s1Nte ) alit :-N *ea 4.:wurler-Journal $1 So
Weekly bl. iIlnill ktepuuile  I be
W seal/ flalloh.-10,uw...r.o.  1lb
‘ININWIllb‘l laud ultor.  I IV
rite illaitCllito Agier10411 
WO lAsiunirn:ial  lea
1 le
"Ir emir DAM b or a ei °feu ... I it
Losausellia Ito& 700
awls Seem  I it
• Mastaillh•-•0•011  lib
. swam autaillatuluisataldatisM..  1 lb
lito eighty Mew temp Tratiame..... ......   i re
l'a-le mins mew Seen Tomas . £1.
in s Unisr amositasse anomarea ae el=
opeasi estrolleast INNS with ear
COURT DIEICTURY.
1111= Oootrr-First Monday in JuneMonday in February and Sep-
tember.
4,1111alientlim Oottrr-Smoond Mondays
ha January, April, July and October.
Mew/ Ooonv-Fint Tuesday in April
and Oceober.
0047.1fT Corral-Fin/Monday in ivory
month.
Ili We wonder whether Oasteilase doesn't
think it costs more to live than it is
worth?
The banana trust has failed One
would naturally expect eren a trust to
slip up on the b.:.ana.
Ne, Peal, Do. the Mormon laws will
alet be Utahised in preparing that oar •
Mintlestal amendment in regard to
is said so be in the grip of the
" • tootrame. but perhaps it Is only a slight
111111ort al bantam that has caused the
of that belief.
•
are laying is a supply of
lame to elutes the Boers and the Boers
orti providing themselves with tacks and
DM waiting
Obis police wardens have no aesthetic
tastes. One of them has severely pun•
heed a oonviot who ir sailed on keeping
his striped pantaloons °reseed.
The Standard Oil Company has in-
vaded Europe. People over there who
have anything to lose had better deposit
It in their safety Tauzin at mos.
litesseveit is n ow learning the penal-
ties of being vice president. He hasn't
been in the papers more than twice In
ON imi week.
II Is somewhat curious that the an-
ansassateat that the African gold mine
mast pay mach of the eon of the war
vas quickly followed by a sodden re-
aradreconoe of hostilities Mere.
We hope that Mr. Bryan will get as
stony subscribers for his now paper as
begot votes at the last *Isogon. In that
apes, he will be beyond the used of toil
for the Aslant* of Its fife.
@Need on authority that Sore-
lacy Hay wanted to withdraw the canal
11111111 on the ground that he could not
Mean Great Britain by subailitiag It to
kw as amended, bat that Sir Julian
Panaostote. the British Ambassador
retrented kiln, saying that the treaty
Weald still on acceptable. Doesn't that
JO you?
-
IfOttLD'S ORYATEST ELKTORATE.
The Daily Tdlegraph of London, re-
aming to the recent election in the Um
Sod States, speaks 0: "the unparalleled
piellinate of 16,000,000 votes." Although
ON official figures are not yet obtaina-
ble,IS is pretty certain that the Masi
oliar of votes oast at the presidential
sisotisa will rather exceed than fall be-
low 111,000.000. Your years ago about
11,810.000 ware cast, and there has us-
qmseMonably been an increase of more
than 1,000,000. Oompartag these figures
with DION of other countries where the
elbellive franchise prevails, there is oug-
tu1 an impressive phase of the greet-
nees of the United States.
Ts. plebimate by which Louis Napo-
lees was Ara chosen president of
Franco in 1848 comprised more than
1.1100,000 votes, or about half the intim-
her cent at our laat election. The high
warier mark reached by the French
gInsdenes was that by which the pops-
lar ropier...I of the revised constitution
wee roosted in 1870. when nearly 9,000,-
IIII0 roses were east. The highest num-
After He Comes
be has a hard enough time. Every-
thing that the expectant mother
can do to help her child the should
do. One of the greatest blessings
she can give him is health, but to
do this, she must have health her-
self. She should use every means
to improve her physical condition.
She eould, by all means., supply
it h
Friend.
It will take her
through the crisis
?&
 
easily and
quickly. It is•
liniment which
gives strength
and vigor to the
V.44`‘.°
muscles are,
which bear the
mon sense will
muscles. Corn-
show you
stronger the
that the
strain, the leas
pain there will be.
A woman living in Fort Wayne,
lad.. says: "Mother's Friend did
wonders for me. Praise God for
your liniment"
Read this from Hanel, Cal.
"Mothers Friend is a blessing to
all women who undergo nature's
@ideal of childbirth.'
• Got lietbetoo Mewl at the
• drop Nom Of pro betas.
Ut 112411.1E11 110121L001 CO.,
faint*, ft.
Was teems Imellissetessi ask. °Deem
Belie la &me"
bet eiv".. casse" any 
election since FEUD RENEWED AFTER NOVEL SCENE1810 wee abeei 7-600.000 In the Uni-
ted Kingdom, where almost the I
mediae*e of suffrage obtain as here,
we fled a still more marked inferiority
to the Mdliftelitt electorate.
There were in 1896oale a few more
than 6,600,000 voters out of a total pop-
ulation of a trifle more than 40,000,000
The exact number voting under the reg-
istry in 1898 in the recent parliamentary
alsollioas is not known, but it is fairly
estimated to have been less than 4,000,
000, In Germany at the elootion in
1893 the number of votes actually cast
was about 7,770,000 out of a pepolation
of about 50,000,000.
Thus the United States has an electo-
rate four times as ntuneron as that of
the United Kingdom, two or three times
as large as that of the entire self govern-
ing British empire throughout the world
and about as large as the electorates of
France and Germany oombined, an ag-
gregate of political power which has no
parallel among the nations
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other disease put
together, and until the lase few yearn
was *apposed to be incurable. Foe a
great many years dattOtre pronounced it
a boat disease, and prescribed kraal rem
Wien, and by momently falbag to care
wt boa treatment pronounced It In.
mashie. Science ha. proves catarrh to
be a constitutional diarese, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's tiatarth 0o., manufactured by F.
.1. mosey & Os., Toledo, Ohio, is the
•aly ooneintotional ours on the market
It is taken Internally in doses from 10
OVID • teaspoonful. It acts directly
es blood and mutinous surface's of
the eyeless. Then offer one hundred
dinars for any ease it fails to oars.
for jestimoniais.
j1.itidliffitt4/ uu • ruirsao,
Sold by druggists 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
SPECTATOR
WAS KILLED.
[Mora to saw Ent j
EARLINOTON, Ky., Dee. 16 -At
M. Ohara*, Miss Grabens --mag-fitally
Mot in the semeach while watching
some 10:400•11 shooting fireworks.
There are some women who seem to
be perennially youthful The grown
daugaters are tompaaions as well as
children, and the color in the mother's
cheeks, the brightness in her eyes, the
roundness of her form, all roma of
abounding health. What is her norm?
She is at the middle age of life when so
many women are worn, wasted and
faded, and yet time has only ripened her
charms. The none of this matronly
health and beauty may be told in the
brief phase, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pro-
scription. The general health of woman
is so intiniatoly Wand to the local
health of the deltas., womanly organs,
this where these are diseased the whoa
body muss suffer. "Favorite Preaorip-
non" dries the debilitating drains, heals
ulceration and irfisnernatton, mires fe-
male weakness and imparts to the deli-
eats female organs natural vigor and
vitality. Women who have lost their
sesIth and their beauty have been made
"robust and rosy obeekeor by the use of
this marvelous medicine.
UXORCIDE
ACCIDENTLY
KILLED.
(Special to New Era)
PRIEOSTON, lad, Dec. 16.-John
FIstober, a miner, fatally out his wife's
throat while in a jealous rage today
Amapa* so we're, ha fell ander a
train and was crushed to death.
VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION
Mims Maud NA Age 17, Died Tuesday
Al Mow Oa.
From Wednesday's daily.
Miss Mead Rai, daughter of Mr.
Andrew Hall, formerly of this city,
died twelve o'clock yesterday, at the
home of her parents in Nelson, Ga. She
was about errata's's years of age and
pretty and attractive. Her many friends
bare have heard of her death with pro-
tease' morrow. Oossomption caused
death. The residua will be brought to
this city for burial, and funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 1:00
o'sieek at the residence of Mr. E. H.
Pries. on Liberty street. The remains
will be interred in Hopewell cemetery.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Boris Christmas Day to the wife of
Mr. Gus K. Stevens, a son.
00an ty Attorney Otho H. Anderson,
is Me happy father of a handsome heir
who arrived Saturday.
Warrio-Horses and mules. One
hundred head of mules wanted tram
four to twelve years old, 14 to 16 hands
high. Horses from four to twelve years
old. Higbee; maskst peke paid. Will
be at Layne's stable, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Dec. 31, 1900. W. A. Fon.
dW8 wit.
Fatal Encounter.
eintOteL ro raw sae;
M AY FIELD, Ky., Dec. M.-Monday
night in this city Sheriff Sam Douthin
and Deputy Sheriff John Usher went to
the home of Charles Bowlin, a dive
keeper, to arrest Birch Hollyer on some
whisky warrant' Hollyer resisted ar-
reel and Coheir fired on him. BowHn
ran into the room and shot Deputy Ush-
er through the heart, and wit in turn
Mel and killed by Sheriff Douthitt.
Holly.: is in jail with • bullet wound in
his head; he will be tried as accessory
to the murder of Usher.
MARRIED AT HOTEL LATHAM.
Cadiz Couple COM To tiopkiss-
rills To Wed.
From Wednesday's daily.
Kr. B. F. Goodwth and Mies Maggie
Winos. of Cadiz, were married in the
Holed Latham parlors yesterday after-
noon as 4 O'clock.
The groom is one of the most in firma-
Hai and Well to do citizens in Trigg's
capital and is very popular in society
circles.
The bride is a beautiful and highly
cultivated lady and is • sister of Mr. J.
8. Wilson, of the firm of Glenn & Wil-
son. Rev. I. N. &rather, of Cadiz,
offtedaied.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin left at 517
for a tow through the South.
Those in the party who accompanied
the happy couple from Oaths were W.
L. Davis, Mrs. Jae. A. Glenn, Miss All-
ele Wilson, Thos. L. Gunn, Alford
Cunningham, Felix Wilkinson, W B.
Wash.
OALL sad fee ample, crt our made
to-migor $10•• and repair work of all
Medi,
JZFP NO11411.
Marion Henderson Killed Christmas Eve
Near Carl By Robert Morris.
MORE BLOOD- ingly :isWell, we are both hen."
SHED FEARED. 1"rria replied:"Yee. by 0-d. we
Both lien Were Evidently
Expecting Encounter.
TWO FORMER VICTIMS
Robert Morris shot and killed Marion
Henderson Christmas eve at Ben Wells'
roomy and saloon near Oarl, on the
Johnson's Mill road, in North ('hristian.
The tragedy was the result of a feud
of ten years' standing between the fam•
thee of the two men.
OLD GRUDGE.
Ten years ago one of the Hendersoos
was badly wounded, and a year later a
Morris was killed. &no* then, it is said.
has been bitter entails h....0.w
the families.
Monday night Robert Morris, aged 96,
who Is a son of George Morris, a well
known and highly reverend Pilot Rook
farmer, occompanied by his friend, John
Pitsner, went into Wells' saloon. He
was, it is reported, drinking sad in an
debt m-od and tried to raise trouble
with A. W. Meacham, whom he accused
of indicting him in the circuit court for
breath of the peace. Meacham, to avoid
• disturbance, left the place
HAD TWO PISTOLS.
A few moments later, Marion Elender•
son entered, carrying two revolvers.
are,"
Pitener approached Morris, saying:
•'Do anything you want to, Bob, I'll
stand up to you"
"It you kill me, you'll have to dc it
right here by this lantern," cried Hen
derson, who was leaning against tbe
counter.
SPRANG AT HIM.
Morris, who had drawn his revolver
when Henderson rppeared in the door,
sprang at him and struck him on the
head with the weapon.
As Henderson staggered back from
the force of the blow, Morris shot
The bullet went through Henderson's
heart and he fell dead on the floor.
Morris fired two more balls at the body.
Well", his clerk, Orville Gook, and
Pitener ran from the building.
MORRIS ESCAPED.
When they returned, Morris waggons
He has not been captured.
In thee. 1.ant Morrie. a brother of
Robert. ahot and badly wounded °ash
Henderson at a distillery in North Otitis
Sian. Hendereon's friends say that the
shooting was unprovoked This started
the bad blood between the families
In 1891, Jack Henderson shot and
killed Lem Morris, and he is now serv-
ing a fifteen pests sentence for the
mime in the penitentiary.
MORE BLOODSHED.
Friends of the families fear there wil
be further bloodshed.
Marion Henderson, who warn killed
Monday night, was 93 years old and a
son of John W. Henderson. a leading
oilmen of Fruit Pill. He leaves s wid-
He looked at Morris and said, threaten- ow and several children.
•Vg
,ELIGHTFUI. CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT-1
From Wednesday's daily.
The As You Like It and Bachelor
Maid' clubs entertained last night,
with Miss Belle Moore on sixteenth
street. ,Ifach of these clubs usually
given a very delightful affair annually,
and last night their united efforts, if
possible, eclipsed any former entertain.
ment given by either organization of
young ladies and matrons. The honer
was handsomely decorated in Souther
mistletoe and holly-the oolou
of both elated being conspicuous in tl
flowers and ribbon decorations of ti
dining room, which presented a love
scene of unusual Mete and beaus)
During the evening Ward's orchestra
played their best selections. Miss
Moore who is always a perfect hostess
received with the members of both
clubs, and their escorts, The entertain-
ing later in the evening was done by
the married member" from each club.
The refreshments consisted of salads,
toes and coffee, were elaborate and de.
licinne lb. yosair 414011111Mb ewer looked
more beautiful-the IBM were never
more gallant, and the evening is long
to be remembered as one where music,
beauty, laughter and joy reigned. '1'be
two clubs are to be oongrstulated on
their perfect encomia.
Those in attendance were: Mesdames
T. W. Long. T. 0. Underwood, H. L
McPherson, Alf. Eckles and A. W.
Wood; Misses Bettie Long, Alice &o-
bey, Pat Meroer, Pat Flack, Lenin&
Fairleigh W Site Buss, Edith Bcrwlw are,
Belle Mocre, Mary Flack, Elizabeth
Russell, Ritchie Burnett, Mary Barbour,
Susie Oox, Lizzie Mourn, Grimehaw,
Erie Nash,Lalla Dennis, Anna MoPiter
son, Nell Wallin, Mary Boyars, Nan-
nie Byars, Mania Byars, Mamie Massie.
Eloise Nelson. Eilen Young, Grace
Wood, Katie Manson, Nettie Edmunds;
Messrs; Robison, Upthaw Wooldridge,
Rohl Wooldridge, Durrett Moore,Webb
Bell, Stanley Long, John Edmunds,
James McPherson, tharlie °weer, Bob
Johnson, Roger Harrison, Jouett
Henry, Harry Bryan, Will Hopper.
Jack Moore, Will Trice, Rob Fairleigh.
Olif ton Long, Jim Young, Dan Young,
Frank Trice, Waller Downer, Jim Rus-
sell, J 0,Littlehales,Lute Peters, Now-
ell reedy, Gay Starling, Wallace
Diok Kitchen, Tom Fairleigh,
Allan Willis, Charlie Graves, Harry
Thixton, Owensboro, Geo. Howell,
Edmund Starling, John McPherson,
Hiram Thomas. Jim Moore, T. W Long,
T. O. Underwood. Alf Eckles, A. W.
Ward, H. L. McPherson, Dr. E. 0.
Anderson, Henry Tandy, Howe Wal-
lace.
r + +
Miss Maggie Ellis entertained last
night at her beautiful home on South
Main. The house was decorated in
cnialethe and evergreens, and delightful
refreshments were served. A guessing
contest made things very lively and
Mr. Ben Winfree captured the prize, a
bunch of roses. Mr. Hugh Wood re-
ceived the,booby prize, a jumping jack
Among thaw who attended were:
Miss Lacy Holeman, Adairville; Jean
Goldthwaite, Mary Jessie Brownell,
Mollie, Garnett, Susie Garnett, Mary
Garnett, Rosalie Green,Vtrginia Nourse
Jauie Graham, Jean McKee, Joy Hern-
don' Edwina and Susie Oook, lone Soy-
an. Betsy Ware, Bettie Orenshaw,Alioe
Wes$,Mariertis Merritt, Mary Cushman
Messrs. Ben Winfree, Trioe,JohnUtion,
Dick DeTreville, Leslie Garnett, Karl
Dietrich, Earl McDonald, John Trice,
Louis Ellis, Hugh Nelson, Laurie Gant,
George Green, Hugh Wood,Dade Green
and Ben Moore.
+ + •
Miss Mollie Garnett entertained a
number of friends at her home on 18th
street Monday night. The guests gath•
seed early and had an enjoyable time
until a late hour. Delishtful refresh-
ments were served at 1010.
+ + +
A pleasant event of the holiday week
was the afternoon reception given Mon-
day by Mrs. Felix Manning Brown at
her home on Campbell Street, in honor
of the Misses Gant, of Kansas Oity and
Miss Nannie Long. The house was in
holiday attire, holly and evergreens
making very effeteitve background.. The
dining room was beautifully decorated,
rope' of smilaz were suspended from
the ceiling to the four corners of the
table and in the center of the table was
a large bunch of white obryeanthmums
Mrs. Brown and the honorees were as-
sisted in receiving by Miss Hettie Long
and Mies Alfred, Kok's,. In the din
trig room, where a meat course, coffee
and wafers and bonbons were served,
Miss Belle Moore and Mrs. iBailey Moh-
r& presided. A large. concourse of
riende called.
+.1 +
Christmas eve at the home of Mr. and
Ire. J. M. Burns, • delightful evening
as spent by a large circle of friends.
ohe occasion was a Christmas tree giv-
en in honor of the beautiful little
daughter of she howls, Elisabeth. The
little hostess was happy surrounded by
her friends, the Misses Rewire, Tibbs,
Louise Jones, Margaret Oexter and Lilly
Tate. Masters Robert and. Nolen Oar-
ter, Jim Green, Phil Gaither, Tibbs and
Wallace To the music of Obristmas
carols IME2lIneihtueel-aseei-eat••••-es- 
A.Lua
the little people marched into the libra-
ry where the tremerse laden with lovely
gifts for everybody present. A real
live Santa Claus distributed the gifts
After the children had their entertain-
ment, the older people were served with
delicious refreshment'.
7 7 7
The following handsomely engraved
invitations have been received by a large
number of friends in the city.
Mrs. Herbert Lee McPherson
with
Mies Kelly,
Thursday, January Third,
From 4 to 6. Reply.
THE AMERICAN QUEEN.
Chrysanthemums and snow typify
the winter session and The American
Queen for January is resplendent in
such an exterior.
Its fiction is from the pens of Annie
Swan, Mrs. E. T Cook and Haeuali
B. MacKenzie Its fashions are the
latest copies of Paris, London and New
York styles, sketched by Mrs. Jessie
Shepherd. Its fancy work is up to
the usual mark of excellence) Many
sabres' of interest to women are treat-
ed in a oomprehenelve manner by per-
eons well jussided to write on their par
lionise "objects.
Altalt1CAN Quests,
81 East 17tb Street, N. Y,
SOUTHERN PROSPERITY.
The South bap illioeived mote money, 
by many millions, for the cotton crops
this year than it ever reached for any
cotton crop before.
It has reached 8150,000,000 more for
Its cotton crop this year than last.
It has raised more corn and wheat
than in many years before, and conse-
quently will have to buy less
It has raised more hogs and cattle
than in any previous year of its history,
and will be a smaller purchaser of thole
meats from the west than ever before.
There are more cotton mills and small
factories in operation in the South than
ever before.
More Southern men-more farmers -
are drawing dividends from profitable
investments than ever before.
The farms of the South are in a better
state of improvement and our Southern
cities and towns are more prosperous
and thrifty than they bave ever been.
Our railroads are busy, our stores are
thriving, our farmers are hopeful.
NEXT TO MURDER
A doctor, who keeps his pa-
tient at home, when he ought
to send him away-for money
-ought to be held responsible.
So ought we, if we mislead.
Our offense is greater than
his, because we endanger
thousands of lives by one ad-
vertisement-millions read it.
Some few must go for a
change of climate, or die; but,
to thousands, Scott's emulsion
of cod-liver oil is cure at home.
well mai yes s ettle te try if rev like.
SCOTT a IllOWNI, sal Pesti some Nee Vurk.
NINE YEARS OF PEACE.;
Preacher
Princl pa
and flayor Play
I Parts.
SERMON IN A COURT.
Drunken Official Hears
Dr. Broughton Verb-
ally Flay Him.
Plots in novels and dramas were out-
done by a strange ante striking coinci-
dence whioh occurred within the atone
walls of the city prison at Atlanta a few
nights ago. One of she chief actors in
the scene was Rev. Len U. Broughton,
who recently closed a revival meeting
in this city, and who will likely return
soon to conduct union service* at the
tabernacle. The News describes the
sensation as follows:
Rev. Broughton, who has persistently
preached against Mayor Woodward in
pulpit and pries, was before the police
board on the aeoont floor of the prison,
repeating word for word of his sermon
on "The Rule of the Wicked," in which
he charged the mayor with drinking at
the race track. The sermon was on the
text. ei.uv. ev: 2, ---•tran----tatrwlek
rule the people mourn."
At she very ()lima' of his sermon,
while the minister and the hundreds of
1 peotrtors in the court room were
wrought up to the highest pitch of ex-
citement over the dramatic gone and
the sensational charge before Ore board,
• street back stopped at the main en
trance of the prison. An cfficer in blue
uniform and burnishei buttons stepped
trom the hook and assisted an unsteady
prisoner to alight. Prisoner and officer
struggled up the broad stone steps un-
der the glare of the electric light and
entered the prison office.
"Let we go, I tell you," the prisoner
demanded, in thick tones as the desk.
"Let me go, I most get before that po-
lice board up stairs and make the fight
of my life."
He reeled unsteadily against the cfil-
oer. A police captain in blue with gold
braid on his sleeves held a hasty con-
ference with the desk sergeant and then
they searched the prisoner. A bright
revolver and a bottle of whiskey were
pulled from his pockets.
"Look him up," the captain ordered.
They led the stupefied prisoner out of
the cffice, up a long flight of narrow
stone eters and into the detention room
on the same floor where the minister
was repeating the fateful words of his
sermon. As they entered the room
there floated out from the brilliantly
lighted and densely packed coon room
the voice of the preacher:
"The mayor of the city and the po•
Hoe under him who are sworn to pro-
tect and execute the law, laying around
the race track, drinking whiskey-"
The iron bound door closed on the
officer and prieoner. The words of the
preacher echoed up and down the long,
dark corridors and died away. From
bs clatutioan s,am. s thi.l. srialar.
out at intervals and mingled with other
echoes in the halls:
"Let me go-Fight of my life.-
Broughton !"
The prisoner in the detention room
was Mayor Jame* G. Woodward. • • •
"In my letter to the board," declared
Dr. Broughton, "I stated distinctly,
positively and clearly that gambling
was the only charge he had to make
against the police. I have given you
the names of the men and have fur-
nished you with evidence to support
the charge. That is all I have to say."
The meeting "elk ['mei and the great
crowd drifted slowly out inito the cent.
"We have no power to punish police-
men for betting on horse racing," said
Comm•ssioner Patterson, afte; the board
had adjourned.
ELOPED TO CLARKSVILLE.
Christie. County Couple Married is the
Tennessee Town.
0. T. West and Miss Manite Hickey,
of this mangy, eloped to Clarksville
Mondity morning and were warned in
office of Daniels livery stable. 'Squire
Berry Lyle offioiated. The couple drove
through in a buggy and the ceremony
took place at eight o'clock.
A FAMILIAR CALENDAR.
- -
The 79131 eiditeereof the Oolumbia desk
calendar is being distributed by the
American Bicycle 00., Oolambia Sales
Department, Hartford, Conn. It will
be sent to any address upon receipt of
five 2-cent stamps. This unique and
useful compilation has been issued an-
nually for the last mixtoen years and it
has come to be regarded as an indispen-
sable article in many business offices
and homes.
WILL WILGUS HONORED.
Presented Handsome Charm By The
Ziarksville Elks.
In an account of the meeting of the
Clarksville Elks, held Thursday night,
the Leaf Chronicle says:
Present as a visitor was the man
through whose efforts Clarksville Lodge
of Eike was organized, William A. Wil
gas, col Hopkiesville. The occasion was
utilized to convey to Mr. Wilgus the
knowledge that he had not wrought in
vain, and it mast tocre been one of the
pineantest experienced of his life when
Mr Dance; Fort came forward and ad-
dressed to him the character of speech
, appropriate to she occasion, succeeding
, it by the presentation to Mr. Wilgus of
a beautiful souvenir, fashioned into a
watch charm It MnSieta of a large
Elk's tooth, tipped with gold ornaments,
on whioh an Elk's heed is placed in
bold relief, in the antlers of which are
to be plainly seen the letter, B. P. 0 E.
On the reverse side is a representation
of a watch dirt, with the hands point-
tog to the hour of eleven, the sigma
oanoe of It bich every Elk thoroughly
understands. Taken as a whole, the
' charm is complete, and oertainly one to
be highly prised by Ito good an Elk as
Wilgns. But bis sposoh of response
left no doubt it, the Mind of anyone of
I his appreciatiOn of the honor
conferred upon his by hie antlered
b
IS HE BLIND?
Sabon Keeper Accepted
Confederate $5o Bill.
KINDLY CHANUED IT
Interesting Case This
horning Befor? U.S.
Com'r. Ferguson
From Weduesday's
Robert Gray, of Lyon county, was
brought before U 8. OommissioDer
Harry Ferguson today by Deputy U
Marshall U. W. Larne on a charge of
passing a counterfeit $60 bill on L B
Allison, a saloon keeper at Princeton,
on Dec. 24.
Be was creel bet ire the commissioner
and held over till the next term of the
U. S District court at Paducah, which
will be held in April. 1901.
Bond was fix erl at $600 but so he was
unable to execute same he was sominit-
ted to the j tiler of McCracken county.
Gray walked inio the saloon of Alit.
son on the nigbt of the 24th and to pay-
ment for his order handed him the bill
which the saloon man took without no-
tieing it and gave him the change Gray
en shipped 061 in was arrested yes-
terday and brought to this oily by the
officers this morning. There is consid-
erable speculation 11. to whether his
offense is punishable.
OKAY-KEITH.
Prof. 'em. E. Gray and MireGertrud
Keith were married Sunday night at 8
o'clock at Crofton. Rev J. A, MoOord
performed the ceremony hi the presence
of a large number of friends and rela-
tives. The groom is now teaching near
Orofton and is a popular and successful
business man. The bride was formerly
a pupil at South Kentucky college and
is very popular among a large circle of
friends .
--.••• 
RuSSELLVILLE'S BIG FIRE.
From Wednesday's daily
Fire at Russellville last night menthol
ed a feed store, an unoccupied hotel
building, a frame residence and shard -
ware store.. The loss is about $10,300
A telephone message was- .received here
about ten o'clock asking that the firs
engine be sent to Russellville The en-
gine was taken to the depot, but soothes
message came saying it would not be
needed. A skyrocket fired into the feed
store started ihe wed tgration and for •
time it looked as if the entire business
portion of the city would be destroyed.
BRITISH •
TROOPS'
TRAPPED.
Company Of Soldiers Kill
ed Or Captured.
(Oablegram
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 28 - A Oape
40, samirlbey of
British troops entrapped by Boers near
Bristown and killed or captured
KO I' c
Bum the Ti's led You Han Always Blegit
allsaiss•
 •
CAP'T WHITLOW REMEMBERED
His Friends Pretest Hie With a Had
some Chair.
A number of the friends of Capt.
Lloyd W. Wbitlow, the popular pro-
prietor of Hotel Latham, presented him
yesterday with a handsome leather
chair. The genial host earely takes
time to rest, but his appreciation of the
gift is most sincere. Aocomponying
the chair was the foilowing card
0•PT L. W. WHITLAW,
As a slight token of our regard for
you, personally, and to show our appro.
°tattoo of the high degree of suooess
you have attained 'in the management
of Hotel Latham, we beg you accept
tois Christmas gift.
•' The sentiment by which we are act-
uated in bestowing this token we are
cure is felt by all in this community
who know you. We hope that while
you are administering to the pleasure
and comforts of the public, you, your-
self, will continually enjoy the comfort
from the gift."
Jas. B Allensworth, 0. H Layne, E
M. Moss, J. Polk ()miler, A. H Ander
son, 0. H. Anderson, H. H. Golay, Jno.
P. Prowse, E. 0. Anderson, it. D.
Bowlea, F. W Dabney, L. E Fowler,
A G. Werfield, Alex. Henderson, R. R.
Bourne.
YOUTH SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.
Charles McKee Victim of a Christmas
Reveler's Pistol,
-
From Wednesday's daily.
While a large crowd of small boys
were passing along Walnut "greet tan
night on their way to Sharpe's field to
shoot fireworks, an unknown person
tired a revolver five times in their di-
rection and one of the bullets struck
Charles McKee, Mr. L. H. MeKee's
popular son, in the leg making &painful
but not dangerous flesh wound. It is
supposed that the pistol must have been
in the hands of some reveler, as it is not
likely that anybody would be mean
enough to intentionally shoot into •
crowd of children.
Hew C. Wear a Shirt Wats*.
To look trim in her shirt waist seema
to be an impossibility to the average
summer frirL Apparently she goes on
the principle that because the waist Is
loose it requires no attention beyond
putting on and buttoning. Nothing
could be further from the fact. Care-
ful adjUebneut is necessary to give the
good fitting, well put together appear-
ance.
Large safety pins or white beaded
pins three inches long should be rer
garded as complemental of every shirt
waist. Use three or perhaps four of
these, preferably the white beaded
ones. Having put on and buttoned II
shirt waist, first pin the back down ti
the corseta below the waist line.
Pull the shirt well down before ad.
Instill( the pin. This Improve, the et
and reveals the cure e of the back. one
st the prettiest of feminine Linea. 0"."
CASTOR IA
For Infants mid Children.
Rs Mud You Hays Always Mitt
Deere the
1/1epiates • Of
HAPPY HOMES
Elks (live Christmab Bas-
ket 4 to the Poor.
MAVORDABNEV'S CARD
Thanks the Ledge For
Its Donation To
Charity.
EDITOR New Eta:
I shall be glad if you will publish for
me the following oord of thanks:
Ma. T. C. Umnawoon,
Secretary Elks Lodge:
I hereby acknowledge the receipt of
your kind note of yesterday, enclosing
a check for 8100 00-a gift from Hop-
kineville Lodge of Elks, to be bestowed
by me in %hemmers of sweet charity-in
which you say : - -Isis the wish of the
lodge that you use this donation to
whatever way you see IS towards mak-
ing happier lame of the poor fan-iliee
In the community at Christmas time.,,
I remember but a abort time since
pow promptly the Elks Lodge sent a ea
In Stance of $60 00 to she destitute at
Galveston, Texas, and now the amount
Is doubled for immediate home mission.
Pierre* assure this noble fraternity that
their rememerance to the tOor toucher
me deeply. I feel that I can thank you
on the part of 80 families in this oily
whose hearts and homes have been
made happy by this timely charity.
With great respect,
F. W. De MIZT.
I also desire to cordially thank Mr.
William Gran, who generously added
to each one of the baskets a large loaf
of bread, and Messrs. E. W. Henderson
& SOD and L. B. McKee, who placed
their delivery wagons at my cl -s,osal
to distribute the provisions
F. W. DAIINST, Mayor.
A Daughter of the Worth.
Here is tbe picture of a little 7-year-
old girl who is going thousands of
miles up into the arctic regions with
her mother. She ta going up there to
meet her papa. who has been trying to
find the north pole. This brave little
sum LINICHUTO TRAWL
miss is Marie Ahnighlto Peary, and her
father is Lieutenant Peary, the arctic
explorer. Perhaps you remember the
Story of bow little Marie Ahnighito
was born way up there in the frosty
$iartha.s.&iii of
tie night.
thalengarc
•
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at ono. Our work is first clam
tn every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dean ,w tf Over Clark's.
Old world privilege and riotriction
supreme in Spain, where there is
law that no subject shall touch the
n of the king or queen.
• Alfonso XIII nearly suffered a se-
ere fall from this rule In his child-
An aunt of his made him a pr-es-
hit of a swing. When be used it for
the tint time, the motion frightened
him, and he began to cry, whereupon a
lackey lifted him quietly out of it and
so, no doubt, preserved him from fail-
ing.
The breach of etiquette, however,
was flagrant and dreadfuL The queen
was obliged to punish it by dismissing
i the man from his post At the same
time she showed her real feelings on
the subject by appointing him Imme-
diately to another and, better place ID
the royal household.
In another case a queen of Spain
prly loin her life in a dreadful it
,y
ng to this peculiar rule. She had
!been thrown when out riding, and, her
toot catching in the stirrup, she was
dragged. Her escort would not risk
Interference, and she would have been
dashed to pieces but for the heroic in-
terposition of a young man who Mop-
ped the horse and released her from
her dangerous position.
As soon as they saw ahe was sate
her escort turned to arreet the traitor
who had dared to touch ,the queen's
toot, but he was not to be seen. Know-
ing well the penalty he had Incurred,
be made off at once, fled for his life
and did not stop until be had crossed
the frontier.
SOLID COMFORT in wearing our
hand made shoes. Drop in and give Os
your measure. You can stop those
-loners and colds this winter weather if
you will let us make your oboes
JEFF MORRIS
dtu&s, yd. Over (Mark's.
• Perrawese Pendia.
The celebrated ilamerthce prison fur
onmei-an-lf-nportaut scene in Sienkier
wicz's story, "Quo N'adle." It is locat-
ed on the slope of the Capitoline, In
Rome, and, according to tradition. it
was begun by Ancua Martha and later
enlarged by Serving Tullius. Jugurtha
is said to have been starved to death
here, the accomplices of Catiline stran-
gled by command of Cicero and &Ja-
nus, the minister and favorite of TM*
rime executed. Church tradition has
consecrated this prison an the place
where St Peter and St Paul were con-
fined by order of Nero. Historian
says of It:
"The Mamerttne prison is a hideous
vault divided into an upper and lower
portion scooped out of the solid rock
and lined with massive blocks in the
Etruscan style of architecture. A more
heartbreaking place of confinement it
Is not eaey to Imagine. According to
the traditions of the church, St. Peter
was imprisoned here by order of Nero
and the pillar to whkb be was bound
and • fountain which sprang up mirac-
ulously to furnish tbe water of baptism
to his jailers, whom be converted, are
shown to the visitor. There is no rea-
son to doubt that Jugurtha was starv-
ed to death in these pitiless vaults.
Here, too, the companions of Catiline
were strangled. It is a curious fact
that the chances re' eterature and his-
tory should have starved two suck
names as throw of Sehnert and Clog
en these Cyclopean walls."
I 14
WE GIVE b0 REWARD An offer
of this kind is the meanest of deceptions
Test the on ative powers of Ely's Oream
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fev-
er and Cold in the Head and you are
sure $o continue the treatment. Relief
is immediate and a core follows. It is
Doe (frying, does not produce sneezing
It Moths' and heels the membrane
Price 60 Mule at dniggiste or by mail.
Fly BeMbers, it Warren Street, New
York.
=
WINCHE TER••NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SWUM MU
Ne Meek Pewter 'hog, the needn't eieneeso• wfth the OVAL" Is 1.811'111111107 And seam she ties psaistess. bor. iato •.riJ orataryrees. ues ems lealeilib:
1111111151711111IFEATIE0 Ritc.S CIL - Rae Hans. On.
NTIMMtritt? tittfftrttiffittft
E Special t
E *Holiday Sale
Of Fine Old whiskies
At The
STAG LIQUOR C
E Old Pennyrile, 10 years old,
E Old Ripy, 10 years old. .....
E Green Ribbon, 10 years old,Green Springs, 8 years old..
Fortuna Bottled in Bond
E No. 7 Lincoln Co
E Kent Burbon
The above goods by the
same awe& Jugs free. Mail
E lY attended to
E SAMUEL CO , Props,
0..,
... 98c quart
...98c quart
..... 98c quart
75c quart
98c quart
98c quart
 50c quart
gallon at the
orders prompt-
STAG LIQUOR COMPANY.
E Opera House B' 108 S. Mail St.
atitittatutai wittitututisit
.4CUPPECET
On Ladies' Separate
Skirts, Cloaks
& Jackets.
See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UND&R-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,:WINTER
-WEIGHT, AT -
39C a Garnxent
Se 9 Display in Show Window,
T. M. JONES.
Main street, Hoplunsville, Ky.
Thc
RICHARDS
Co.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
Ni
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND. GET: PRICES. Yours Trois,
W. H. SHANKLIN. 4
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
MORPHINE,
I II Opium, etc,
dims* ound bi TACK-A-POD-SRA
345942 oases In 17 years
The dimes Is tee easissalesemtLf
eat Mae. • renalywas
Ste moire pretense tare.Wijill
aqiireare___"181=1.4e se=ilek=
Mims set ail tisend ir
mama irsizeld=r101111. Sam.
Cemeso
1111 West dad es.. bow Tomb
.4
•
I.
"efee ee.;
4
....41111berawmallania-.
eLw
•
B&W Powaer
Absolutely Pure
Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome--noi
yeast germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuitl
and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and deli-1
cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and
sweet. Is most economical, because it is the
purest and greatest in leavening strength. In
the easy, expeditious preparation of the liner
cakes and pastries, Royal is indispensable.
C.are east be taken to avoid baking powders wade
awe shwa. Such powders are sold cease, became
tbay met but a kw cents per pound. Not any
wet terry spoil use cake, but shun is • corro.
sive add. Tibia takes ia lood mesas beery be With.
soya *Kew POWDER CO.. lee WILLIAM ST, NSW VORA.
THE TEACHERSIDISH OF DOVES
Are In Annual Session at
STRONG PROGRAI'l n E
A Party of Hopkinsville
Educatoi s Are in
Attendance.
Saba Therseay Sally.
The *anal mega( at *a Leassoky
Assedatios began Weds*.
dnp at Leidenle and will sestinas an-
te nriday night
Asian lb. Hopktasville sidemen
preen are Oily Supereessidest 'Antag-
onism McCartney, County Sapernitsad-
inse Mee Kele MoDaidel, Mr. L W
Gelibrid, Kens Jessie °abase, Jesse
Wee, Meade Rehm Alice Leader,
Lad. thaws& Der& Letehardt, lAllle
bwia. Oars. sad Mrs. J. P. B. Allan.
The greddest is J. M. N Dowses, of
Ilklbeast Protegee &nab* Pest Hal-
1011111.1Pelbelge et the Louisville Mae
1111110 Seheell. eine wt the yin peed-
dimes. the ONEINE beteg Miss Katie Mo-
Demist at gig obey, sad Wm Fogey, of
Itliebeasel Alfred Ltvisgeon. of Som-
eone, is etlifeiray. and R L. Laseastee.
et Owesebere, tresearer.
This netwaiag see beer was gives lo
a geseral session, after white the Se-
perlineendeass °pavane& This after-
sena *ere Was another gathering if
the tesehers treat to o'ologr, after
wheel the shiltre study and mnsioal
Seabee will beed sessions There will
be a general seem Friday nierning for
me boar after which the high school
Wafters will bold forth. The meeting
will adjourn Friday anew* after She
eissnal Manisaof ofileste.
Ille)setsey will address the Amp-
diem liesormer ea 'Civics Applied,"
the eingt mutual sameing of the
SeailMen ffebeastioual Antodation be-
gins this nairaing at Riohmoud, Vir-
ginia. Prof. 8. L Frogge, formerly of
Me mi. 10 Soso Manager for Ken-
eseky. The seises well sentlaue throe
dogs The Aseseiges will make a
elesag et to infieenee legislators to
OBS mid that Weer retool houses, beg
Mr equipments, bete salaries sad Mao
penesees endowment as, be granted.
The essehere will &leo strive to ideate
pegs spleen &Mug the ammo line.
Mks Katie Menasha. Superbgesdent
if Oniemity liehtiois. has reselved i letter
hoe esersery ef She filaillemel fig-
usellemal emaciation stating *at the
nize seeseing el the essestagoa will be
at Delimit 'sly 9 te IS. tnsSssSv., *VOL:
NITWIT OF A SLAPS.
To be bend head sad foot for years
by liee chess et disease is the were
for. et 'every. George D. Williams.
01 Iieselseater, Mich.. Mils how mesh a
dant was Made free. Ho says: "My
ergo bas bees so betties, for Ive years
*et she Meta nee tars ever Is her bed
gess. Meer using two battles of Miss-
age Wiese sh• le wonderfully Impree-
did and Met te de her own week." This
ameeses eassity for female diseases
quishipt ewes seresesaess, sisepleseness
headashe, beekeehe,
tease sad deny spills This meek
wedding modeles lea godsend to weak,
eddy, mama peep* Elerarie bit-
ers are imagenesed. 0.17 10 mita at
L L. Elgin's. 0 K Wyly's, R 0 Hard
wick's. aad J 0 Oook and andersos
Fowler's dreg mores.
iirElitT01111 NEXT Wel.
Willem Lwow Gm* Campsey Will
Id/ Tbe
Tne Wilkens Lyerens Comedy Coon-
posy will open a week's Sagageamat at
ems bums Meaday eight.
The mmepsey is essepesed of eighteen
seem. tea et whim are speetalty
TIN pogrom will be Awed nightly.
Ledlee will be- admitted free Mosday
sight wheel aereemenied by a holder el
a 10 oust ticket, reserved before 7 o'olock
titai day.
KAU HAWK AND KILDEE.
Mier %/Me& Made a Target Ost if
Bud Ufa.
Atelier Whitlock, known ss"Eildee,"
sad Bad gager, Miss "Black Hawk,"
had a me up at colored entertainment
lest Webs- Seger brandhhed a chair,
but before he , weld strike him
Whitlock whipped ont a revolver sad
she hint in UN leg, sealing d flesh
weend.
The disturbance interrupted the fes-
tivities were retnates.
The poles have not yet toasted K tides.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and omn-
llertablet fest We make 'em to fit any
fist The beet workmanship and sage-
Siseimmentersareed.
JEFF II ORB IS,
Over Ogees.
D. 0. D. Club Finally Di-
vulge Their Name.
A DELIGHTFUL EVENT.
Miss Jean Goldthwaite En-
tertains.--Other Holi-
day Functions.
Tresa Thurectareceany.
The reception eves lam eight at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Wal-
lace in honor of the D. 0. D. club prov-
ed to be a great sigmas. The house,
white is admirably adapted for enter-
taining, was elaborately deoorsted with
(Artemis evergreens, holly, mistletoe
sad palms, and presented an appearance
of we beauty. Mies Nell Wallace is
as excellent hostess, and sesisted by the
D. O. D's in entertaining. the evening
Wee made pleasant for all. Delightful
refreshments, consisting of a meal
tense. coffee, cream and cake and bon-
bons. were served in the dining room,
which was tastily and generously deco.
rated. Toward' the close of the evening
the secret of the D. 0 D. letters was di-
vulged. This popular organization has
kept the signifloance of their name bet-
ter than girls generally keep a none.
The name of the °lab is -Dish of
Doves," the idea fez which is found in
Merchant of Venice. Scene 1I, Act IL
Those in attendanoewere: Miss Nannie
Byars, Mane Byer?, Annie McPherson,
Annie Oe, Nell, Lacy and Julia Wal-
lace, Grimshaw, Kern., Olars Stacker,
Otarkseille; Pat Flack, Willis Rene, Ague
ratrleight, Edwina Oook, Katie Man-
son, Belle Moore, 13erta Green, Lucy
Edmunds. Ltssie Green, Leila Dennis,
Ethel Gann, Mary Boyars, and Messrs.
Harry Bryan, Jamie McPherson, Dade
and George Green, Haselip, Leitchfield,
Ky.; Bailey, Olarksville, Teen.; Gordon
Nelson, Make Nelson, Will Winfree,
Oharlie Graves, Bob Fairleigb, John
Stites, Bonnets Jones, Fletcher Camp-
bell, Guy Starling, Joke T. Edmunds,
George Howell, Tom Howell, Edmund
iliarttug, and Drs. Henry Tandy, H
H. Wallace and Trabne Anderson.
t t t
Mies Jean Goldthweite was the hostler
of a very plenant progressive lago-
neschy party given lam night Miss
Maggie Ellis won the first prise and
Mr. Hugh Wood the oompolnatien prise.
Delicious refreshments were served.
The dance at Hotel Latham tonight
will begin at ten o'clock.
t t
Mr. Edward Ogle will entertain his
yam( friends tonight at his horn* on
Ism Mk street.
7
Miss Annie Forbs will give a party
tonight at the home of.bfr M 0. Fetes
on Virginia street.
t t
Miss Martha Hardwick will be the
boiness of a children's party tomorrow
sight.
PENNYRILE CANDIDATES.
---
There are twenty-nine annonnoed
IRepublicas candidates for office in Hop-
kins county. There are thirty-seven in
Webster county, and twenty-nin in
Henderson county. Republican candi-
dates in Mu:titian are too numerous to
want.
171.JPID AS SANTA CLAUS...
Prom Thursday's deny.
Mr. Rhea G. Price, n prominent
7oeng business man of Auburn, and
Katherine Ooz, a pretty Lafayette belle.
wen joined in marriage this morning
at the home of the bride. Rev. Bran-
don, of the Methodist church, presiding
elder of the Russellville district, offic-
iated.
air. Joseph A. Young and Mies Lola
U. Porter, a nice looking couple from
Oobb, were married at Hotel Latham
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. 0. H
Ns*
Mr. Hits Hayes and Mies Lola Goode,
of Laytonsville, were warned Wednes-
day by RAY. J. A. Coleman.
Christmas night at the Hill House
Mr. Hugh 0. °elfin and Miss Nannie
M. Bennett, both of Crofton, were mar-
ried by Judge Polk Oansler.
Christmas morning, Judge Clanger
married Mr. James F. West and Miss
Mattis Polly, a North Ohrimian couple,
at the residence, of Mr. 0. P. MeIntyre.
on Clay BMOC
CASH
PASSED AWAY BUSY HOLIDAY. BLOOD FLOWS TALES DI
Mr. John W. Hicks Dies Peace Officers Have Had Five lien Shot Over Old Coroner's Jury
at Cerulean. No Rest. Grudge. "Verdict f MU
PROMINENT CITIZEN. CHASING OFFENDERS.
Popular Will ric-Gary
Succumbs to Bright's
Disease.
Mr. John W. Hicks died Wednesday
evening at six o'clock at his home in Os-
rul.au. He was seventy-live years of
age and one or the most admirable and
beenved men in the community Drop-
sy of which he had been .off-ring for
years caned his death
For:half a century be was one of the
moot successful farmers in Trigg ooun
ty, and accumulated a comfortable es-
tate. He retired treat benne 68 severs
years ago. He was one of the best to-
bare., buyers in this region and for
many years was connected with the
Hopkinsville market, representing local
warehousemen. He formerly rasided
in thts oily where his friends were le-
gigs.
Two daughters survive him. Funeral
services will be beldame- eteenswoer.
Mr. William MoGary died Tuesday
morning at a sanitarium in Henderson,
of Bright's disease Mr. MoGrry had
been in bad health for months and had
been in a dying condition for • week
He was a valued employe of the Sim-
mons Hardware Oompany of St Louis,
and was one of the most popular tree-
ing( men who ever oame to this oily.
Mr. and Mrs. McGary had spent the
last few summers at Cerulean Springs,
and have many friends here. Mr. Mc-
Gary was born in Madisonville and was
49 years of age. For several years he
has made Paducah his headquarters.
He leaves a widow who has the sympathy
of a wide oirele of friends The inter.
meet took place yesterday afternoon in
Henderson.
peRSONAL NOYES.
--
Pions Thursday's daily.
Miss Elizabeth Matson spent last night
In the atty.
Mrs. E. P. Rumen is nailing relatives
In Clarksville.
Dr. and Mrs T. W. Blakey have re-
turned from St 1.41111.
MiasElisabeth Meson, of The square,
Is the Knee of Miss Grace Wood.
Mr. J. E. McPherson has returned
from a *einem trip so Louisville.
Mn. Ella Rabbeth, of Olarksville, is
visiting Mrs. Edgar McPherson,
Mr. Henry Bailey, of Clarksville,
visiting friends in the city.
Dr. K. A. Chatten, of Earlington,
a guest of Mr. J. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs E. A. Arnold, of Owens-
boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Anderson.
Misses Beulah °ravens and Lillie Lee
are visiting Miss Anna Wooldridge at
Bennettstown.
PHOENIX: W J Cheatham, 0 W
Steel. Nashville; W T Weatherford,
Henderson; W T Oolman, A Lehnhard,
Evansville; W A Layne, city; C H
Smith, Chicago; W 0 Bell, Baltimore;
Win Murphy, backfield.
LATHAM-J. A. Young. Cobb, Ky
Mien L. K. Porter, Cobb, Ky. N. E.
Martin, Guthrie, Ky. T. B. Farleigh,
Oily; G. '0. G. Moseley, Bed Lands,
Ala. 11, T. Brigand, Robards, Ky. W.
W. Haselip, Litelifield,Ky. 0. IC Jones,
Cadiz, Ky. H. Schroder, Louisville,
Ky. L. Norris, Owenaboro, Ky. R. G.
Price, Aburn, Ky. H. A Smith, Oinoin
sad, Ohio; J. H. Elkin', Mogi:wile,
Tenn. Beanford Davis, Sootisboro, Ky.
0. Waller, Morganfield, Ky. 0. H. °m-
acs°, Russellville, Ky. A. B. Bowlby,
Lonis,go, Wm. Lynch,Dewson,Ky.
Prom Wednesday's deity.
Mime Mary Moore is visiting friends in
Rev and Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, of
Louisville. are spending the holidays
with Dr. and Mrs. Clardy, near New-
stead.
Master Robert McCormick is visiting
relatives in Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robs. Green &revisiting
relatives at Mayfield.
Miss Dora Leiohart is spending the
week in Louisville.
Dr. R. R. Bourne is spending the holi-
day with his slater, Mrs. H. E. Beech in
Olarksville.
Miss Mamie guide arrived la Sheeny
yesterday from "Rook Roilow" and is
the guest of Miss Burnett.
Kr. and Mrs. J. H. Givens and Adair
Bugg, of Providence, are visiting the
family of Mr. M. C. Forbes.
Kiss Carrie Dryer is in Pembroke vis-
iting friends.
Kr. Felix Wilkinson and Rev Joiner,
of Oadis, spent yesterday in she city.
Dr. Victor Fuqua. of Chicago, is vis-
iting the family of his father, Rev. W.
M. Fuqua.
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith, of Allan-
mi. are in the city visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Guy DuhOlbh went to
Benders on yesterday to visit relatives
Herman Earns, of Baltimore, Md., is
visiting his parents.
Mrs D. A. Cunningham, of liopy
Oreek, Tenn., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ds. Fuqua
PHOENIX W J Obeatham, Nash
ville ; Miss E Mason, 111 A Meson The
Square; G H Stowe, Mies Nannie B
Stowe, Miss Elisabeth Rsooe, Julien;
H K Breen, Oily; J J Stevenson, Hero-
don; Lyman Lyean, J U Griffin, La-
fayette; W A Layne, Oily; Oye mew
Inns. Olukrrille; H Hill Evansville; J
K Graves, Trenton; J H Bosarth,
J T Hines, Owensboro; A 8 White, W
A Layne, 0 H Champlin and wife, city:
J E Stowe, Herndon; J Hulbon. Louis-
ville ; Melton H Fletcher, Princeton ;
8 T Button and wife, Glasgow; J •
Young, Mon Singleton, Cobb; J 8
Stevenson, Galveston, Texas; H W Ab-
bott Wallis Abbott, Nashville: W r
Weatherford, Henderson; W T Oolmes
ate, Evansville; W J Owen, Nashville;
Oye Smith, Chicago.
LATHAM: J D Elliott, H E 'This•
ton, Owensboro; W Elliott, Henderson •
A 8 Tribble, T 0 Llitlehales, A J Hol-
lingsworth and wIfe, J J Johnson, Sam
Frankel Edmund Starling, Robert 0
Moorefield; W K Myers, D Long, A 0
Oelrey I. G Gant, J E McKee, 0 H
'Arne, city: Brine& Tyler. Princeton ;E
R Tandy, 0 W Bony, Clarksville; B F
I.-- secitPttall• Mow Goodwin, Oaths; Miss L beam, Ill; J
Stag* uIletawasd. A Upman. Birmingbam ; 0 it Kahn, A
TNEedunireenTINT VIA Levy, w Y.
-- I
Why Judge Campbell Is
Looking Tired and
Thin.
The Wiristmar carom/ere have kept
Chief Matthews and his men on the run
day and night, and they are devoutly
thankful that the great holiday doesn't
happen along oftener than once a year.
So is Judge Campbell. He bait work*
so hard during the last few days thsa
he is nearly as thin as a hogshead of
tobacco. Writing warrants and draw-
up bonds ana other ofiLial docu-
meets have kept him up till two or three
o'clock the last four mornings.
By the way, his honor made an ar-
rest, all by himself, the first since he
was vested with the authority to cap-
ture blood thirsty murderers and other
lawbreakers, dangerous and otherwise,
on Obristwas day. Mason Oen, yell-
ing like a Ootsanehalndian._ wee driv-
ing at a frightfttfrate of losses down
Main street. Judge Campbell saw some
women and children on • crossing in
the path, and flew to the rescue. He
located himself in front of the horse
and calmly awaited Jesuit+. When the
wreak was cleared up, and the hone
was able to limp to a veterinery sur-
geon for repairs, tbe Judge brushed a
speck of dust from his coat and took
what was left of Carr to the court room
and fined him $9 00 for fast driving.
Numerous tires have ben assessed
during the gala period. Some of the
revelers were so extremely obsteperous
that it was necessary to bale them to
court, though considerable latitude was
allowed the festive inclined by the
polio.. Will Payne and Will Bronangh
were the first to quail under the city
judge's stern eye. Payne had whipped
a girl and Bronaugn whipped Payne.
It cost each $5. Walker Irvine paid $16
for giving a first clam imitation of Mo-
wn Oarr's feat, mentioned above. Joe
den Barker was supremely drunk, $5.
Mack Wright had a fight, $6. Lneilin
Lindsay made Main street a race track,
$9. John Foster and Tom Maddox gave
• boxing exhibition on a crowded side
welt, $8 and $5 respectively. Dennis
Watt, from the country paid $8 for an
enormous jag. He politely informed
the oourt that for the life of him he
couldn't understand why they bad
whiskey in town if • country man
couldnt be permitted to drink it without
I. paying the salaries of the police. Tom
Taylor threw a giant fire cracker among
is the Christmas shoppers, $6 Will Vance
met a girl on the Street and playfully
smacked her down, $11.
William Rhoades and Will Pryor
raised such Oain on East 7th street that
a riot alarm was sounded and the whole
force was called out. They were mere-
ly lia-Wir-g it-g-docrtime. Virben the ofil-
oars arrived Pryor had torn Rhoades'
clothes nearly off. He was deeply of-
fended at not being allowed to complete
his task of making a study in the nude
out of his friend. He was separated
from $12 and Pryor from $6.
Marcus Campbell. Coills Vaughn,
George Buokner,Beie Red, Jack O'Brien
and Turner Tucker, all colored, were
fined $2 apiece. They had a ragtime
battle on Jackson street in which blank
cartridge pistols were fired, brick bets
thrown, and rifles diecharged. The
dealer who sold the toy pistols was
fined $51.
William Franklin made the air hazy
around the L. & N. depot with sulphur-
one oaths in the presence of a Lumber
of ladies. William wasn't mid, be just
felt like making a display of artistic
swearing. He paid 118 for his profanity
and $8 for being fall of red liquor. Bud
Edwards hit a meat shop man for not
waiting on him mote rapidly, 16 Fran-
ces Wilson tried to parimans on a crowd
street. just $2. Harry Dade, oolored,
threw a brick at Will Stewart, who was
esoorting a girl home from church. Will
fired his pistol in the air several times
to scare Harry. lie succeeded. Harry
rushed to police headquarters, threw
an assortment of fits on the floor and
swore his body was riddled with bullet..
Dade was fined $36 for hurling the mis
sale and Stewart contributed $50 for get-
ting gay with his gun.
A colored family mix-up resulted in
the following fines: William Brison,
$8: Wash Garther, $27; Sue Brieon, $21
Several plain drunks were lightly dealt
with.
And Christmas week isn't ended.
CAPITALISTS IN LYON.
Four prominent Eastern capitalists are
in the vicinity of Eddy ville and Kul-
taws, Lyon county, examining the iron
ore lands. They have also been at
Grand Rivers and examined the ore
lands between the Tennessee and Oum-
berland rivers. It is uoderstood they
are looking over the property with a
view to purchasing it and alto that it
Ice deals for the lauds are made that the
Paducah and Grand Riven furnaces
will be operated.
Hard Coughs
No matter how hard your
cough is or how long you have
had it, you want to get rid of
it, of course. It is too risky
to wait until you have con-
sumption, for sometimes it's
impossible to cure this disease,
even with
yer's
Cherry
Pectoral
If you are coughing today,
don't wait until tomorrow, but
get a bottle of our Cherry Pec-
toral at once and be relieved
Three sizes: Zec., le., Bit
if Your druids, limbo, ea
:all:Largo?" le=der geese
mire! =7 MOO. A
same
be you,
as you
Tan SO.,
FIENDISH THIEVES. CARL KILLINC1
Boers flay Give 11p--Pad-ISworn Witnesses
erewski Is Not
Dead.
I Special to New Era.]
WALNUT HILL, Va., Dec 17.-A
general fl ht occurred herl today whioh
amounted to a small battle.
About fifty shots were fired
The casualty list follows:
DI$AD
• FRANK DAVIS.
MORT•LLT WOUNDED
ilkla DAVIS
EfIFEPH MORGAN.
BADLY w °UNDID
BUCK CALDWELL
All of the victims were members of
good families. The trouble grew out of
an old grudge and whisky
TORTURE USED
To Force An Aged Couple
To Give Up Money.
(Special to Nsw Bat)
MARIETTA, 0., Dec. /7 -Abraham
Johnston, aged 80, and his wife, aged
78, were tortured and robbed by burg.
tars last night. Both are dying from
their injuries
MAY SURRENDER
To The British Under Cer-
tain Conditions.
(010:$16gram:to the New Era.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec 27. - A report
from Bloemfontein says that President
Steyn and Gen. DeWet will offer to our
render conditionally to the British.
Gen. Kitchener cabled today that
De% M's army was stubbornly resisting
▪ large British force at Lewokoh.
PADEREWSKI'S DUEL.
Nothing to Substantiate
Stories of His Death.
;SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
PARIS, Dec. 27-Inquiries in quart
en most likely to be correctly informed
on the subject show that nothing is
known in Paris to justify the report dr
3ulased in the United States that Ignace
Paderewski, the pianist, has been killed
in a duel in France.
WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
Waverly magazine offers many good
stories to lovers of fiction. This is a
weekly magazine and in the December
29th number the firi$ story is Boaz and
Ruth by Hattie Preston Rider. The
Professor's Football Story is an infer-
easing story at °1 late life by Efoir-arti
Warren; There are also complete sto-
'ries by Sue Chesterwood, J lid Merrill,
Victor Whitchurch and several others
In the departments there is Editorial
Chit Chat, Gleanings from the Press,
Woman's Works and Aims, Sayings
and Doings, Flower Talks, Mystic Aeg-
osy and Subjects of Thought.
BIDS FOR WATERWORKS.,
The city council of Princeton has ad-
vertised for bids to be received January
1 for the construction of waterworks.
VICTIM OF ROMAN CANDLE.
Horace Herndon, son of Mr. George
Herndon and one of the New IAA's car-
riers, was the victim last night of an
extremely painful we:Adept. lie was
one of a crowd of boys who were shoot-
ing fireworks. A ball from a roman
candle struck him in the right eye, bad-
ly burning the lid.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Katie Fulton today brought suit for
divorce from John Fulton, alleging
abandonment. They were married
August 12, 1898, and separated in 18108
FATHER AND SON.
Dave Ely, Colored, Lauds Two Shots Is
Billy Ely.
Over in Montgomery eourity, Tennes•
SOO, near the Kentucky line, a negro
farmer, Billy Ely, and his son, Dave,
had an altercation. Billy had a knife
and attempted to carve his son, where-
upon Dave, ejecting to being made into
mincemeat, shot his father a couple of
times, onoe 1n the neck and once near
the heart, from the effecs of which the
old man died some hours later. The
son wade hie weep++, but it t. thought
he was seriously out, and is probably ly-
ing dead somewhere in the woods not
far from the seeps of the encounter.
The father was fifty years of age, and
the boy was sevpnteen. The boy is said
to have acted purely in self defense in
taking his father's life.
*PRZYINTZD A TRAGEDY.
Timely information even Mrs. Geo.
Long, of New Straitaville, Ohio, pre.
vented a dreadful tragedy and raved
two lives. A frightful oough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr King's New Discovery One bottle
whollp cured her and she write, this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of She
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for oaring all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50 cents and $1.00.
Every bottle is guaranteed to
cure. Trial bottles free at L. L
0 K Wyly's, R 0 Harderick'ri,
J 0 Cook's and Anderson & Fowler's
drug stores.
All of the drinking men of Hindman
were summoned to appear in the Police
Court against whiskey sellers. Most of
the men ignored the enbpoenes, and
warrants of arrest were issued. When
the offt3ers went to arrest the men three
of them ran and were fired on, The
men returned the fire and a lively time
ensue!, but no one was bit Seven
the met are new is jail.
FER,wrimmmtrtimmirmtmmrnm
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That Henderson Had
No Pistols,
Coroner Alleneworth has returned
from the scene of the kilns( of Marten
Henderson Ohristmas eve ?Ilry Robert
Morris. The flurry of the basely as
developed by the testimony at the in-
quest differs somewhat from the ac-
count related to officials at the court
house by,Beu Wells, at whose grocery
and saloon the shooting oocorred, and
corroborated in many of its details by
A. W Meacham, who was at the store
jest before the killing and left to avoid
trouble with Morris.
The verdict of the coroner's jnry was
as follows:
"We, the jury, sworn in by Coroner
James L. Allensworth, to inquire into
the uause of the death of Marion Hen-
derson, find that be rams to his death
ay a entail slant In the hands of Bob
Morrie which took effect in the heart
We further find that it was murder in
the first degree. Near Bluff Springs
Dec. 24. 1900.
E K. Barnes,;foreman; J. W. Hen-
dleston,J. B. Wick', J.D. O'Neal, John
Perry, 0. A. Wicks.
The substanoe of the testimony heard
by the coroner follows:
A. B. 000K: Henderson came in
and said : • We are all here, boys," and
there were no words paned between
him and Morris. Morris said something
I did not understand. Henders.in said
to him: "Robt, you don't want to shoot
me down." Morris fired two shots at
Henderson, and Henderson grabbed a
a pistol before he fired the second shot,
which tore off two of his fingers. The
first shot took effect in the left breast.
The second put out the light and we all
ran. Ben Were, John Pitznee and Sam
Cowan were there.
JAitas HALE: I was one hundred
yard. from house and heard two shots
fired. I rushed up and saw Bob Morris
and John Pitzoer standing at corner of
the house. Morris asked me what I
wamte.1 and told me to get it and get
away d-n quick, for one man had been
killed already ,and was lying on the
floor. I went in and saw *encerson
lying on his side dying Aid I turned
him over he breathed his lasts I moun-
ted my horse and started off When Mor-
ris and Pitsner called me back and told
me to see if Henderson waste drunk. I
went back and found that had no
pistol.
J W. Meacham. I helped move
Henderson's body and searched him.
He bad no pistol.
W. B. ROBINSON: I saw Henderson
about five minutes before he was shot
1-neara iircr-strees 11,41 and came pace
and found that he had been killed.
Ben Wells was not at the inquest. He
stated here several times Tuesday that
Henderson was carrying a pistol in each
hand when he entered the saloon
pi KENTUCKY NEWS.
Joe Green, who lost his arm
Caney, has announoed himself a
date for jailer of Bell county.
at El
Nandi-
Green
was a member of the Seventh regulars
-0-
Lee Wung, a Chinaman, was badly
burned by the explosion of a cannon
firecracker at Lexington. The cracker
was thrown by some machievpuiperecin
into the Ohinamen's laundry.1 He at-
tempted to Prevent damagellhis goods
by seising it and throwing It out.
- o-
A S the requi st of Representative
Pugh, Ronald W. Pugh, of Vanceburg,
has been promoted from $900 to $1,000
per annum in the Census Bureau.
-o--
Revenue officers operating in Letcher
county have succeeded in destroying
eight large stills, besides an immense
amount of *our mash tube and beer. It
claimed that more than 600 gallons of
Christmas moonshine was destroyed.
"Buck" Kinoer, an old hand at the bus-
iness, was saprised and captured in a
stillhouse
-o-
Three children of J. Keel), of Panther
Davies. county, were alone in a room
at home A ,even-year-old child picked
up a loaded gun. and by accident di,
charged it. A four-year-old child was
shot in the arm, and the arm was am-
putated by the doctors.
-co-
There is a spirited ram on for the of.
floe of postmaster at Frankfott, due to
the feat that Senator Lindsay, who has
held Mr 8 B. Holmes in the place for
eight years past, is himself about to re-
tire from office. Those in the race this
early are Capt. Edward W Drane,
Judge W. H. Sneed, and Mr. D W
Lindsey, Jr.
-o-
John Schneider, a German citizen,
sixty-five years old, attempted to com-
mit suloide at Owensboro by jumping
overboard from the wharfbost into the
river. He was rescued more dead than
alive. He expressed regret that he was
not permitted to carry out his inten-
tions
-0-
In the Anderson Circuit Court at
Lawrenceburg Judge William Carroll
over ruled a motion for a new trial in
the ease of the 0+ mmonwealth vs Holly
Strutton, who was recently convicted
of the murder of Newton Searcy and
given the death penalty. Stratton was
sentenced to be hung on March 15, 1901
Newt. Noel, who was shot in Owen
county by hia tenant, William New,
died from the tffects of his wounds
-0-
Two petitions in bankruptcy were filed
at Owerabore, both from Henderson.
One was by Robert D, Vance, of the re•
oentiy assigned law firm of Vance &
Vance. Liat.ilities are 056,622 94; as-
of sets, nothing, as they were assigned to
the Ohio Banking and Tres Dempsey
ONE - FIFTH
OFF
Of the Prices of Our Entire Stock of Ladies'
and Plisses' Jackets, Automobiles,
English Backs, Etc., Above Sio.00. This
Will Give You Our Handsome
$ I .00 GARMENTS AT $ 8.80
$12.50
$15.00
$16.00
11 If $12.00
$12.80
$17.50 66 66 $14.00
The above is any easy proposition with houses that mark
their goods in hieroglyphics and have "askin' "and "takin' "
prices, but with a store that has but one Price and that marked
in~igures, 20 per cent. means a great deal.
It Means What U Says.
• •
H Andcrsbn&Co.r 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ASS
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ew Neas.
$Beautiful D esigps
IN
Mufflers
  A TT
Neckwear,
$ For the Holiday Season. No "Pen Picture" could do them jus-
tice. We will be glad to show them to you.
We Have Lots Of Other Goods Suitable For
hristmas Presents.
Such as GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
UMBRELLAS, HOSIERY, HATS, SHOES, ETC.
THE BASS SHOE COMPANY
Wallace WarlIeld,
Manager Shoe Department.
SSSSSSSfilSS SSSSSSSS
Alex Cox,
hisnater Furnishings Department,.
EIMMENEIGIVAINEMINESIM
Mee We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Kill and Building Plant and
Respectfulry
/*SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
131.111C1
The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.
lig P1au MIII & Bul Wing 'Cog
i. enve. ism am
assignee. The other petition was filed
by Henry W. Desk, watchman of the
Henderson bridge. No rosette and small
lisbilities.
-o-
Senators Lindsay and Del•oe are daily
in receipt of petitions from citizens of
Ashland and Catlettshurg over the des-
ignation of the former city in the feder-
al jndicial district bill as a point for
holding mart. Oitizns from both cities
have requested an opportunity to make
aunment before the senate judiciary
committee in January when the bill is
taken up.
--o-
Thomas Fahey, an aged farmer, was
run down and killed by a train near
Augusta.
-o-
Sam Vanciver, who confessed to the
murder and robbery o5 Mrs. Mina Hall.
cn Boone's fork, Letcher county, had
an examining trial and was held over
without bail. During the proceedings
F t speechless and apparently un-
ooncerued about his fate. Physicians
believe him to be insane.
-0-
There is a growing suspicion In the
minds of many residents of the neigh-
borhood in Grant county in which Mor-
gan Simpson met his death by falling
I
into a cistern Wednesday night, that
murder may have been sommitted
FOR SALE.
Good Jersey cow and heifer.
If T.D. Mootte
Holland's Opera House
The Williams Lyc:um
Comedy Company.
One Solid Week in Reper-
tory Beginning
MONDAY, DEC. 31ST.
gerSpomnal Saturday Matinee. Night-
ly Change of Program.
18--Actors--18
io-Specialty Artists-10
Prices-to, 20 and 30 Cts.
N. B -Lediee free first sight if ao-
oompanied by one 300 tioket marred
before 7 p. m. Dec. 81.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres
.1 EMoPherson. Sse &Tres
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NOL$DAY EXCLIISION.RATES.
For the Christmas and New Year bd.
idays the Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round trip tickent to all points on gm
southern lines, to all points es Mg, St.
Louis Divine* between Pad** sad
St. Louis, Cairo and Ashley isolashro,
end to all potpie cm the Y. * V. a.
R., at rate of one and oaeollihrd tare
?labels will be sold on Dee. St, MI, 111,
ea; go, St, sad Jim. 1, IlaM114 So Jame-
ary 4th, for rears.
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To Teach World That God
Is Love.
Dr. Talmage Explains
Why Holy Bible Was
Written.
' Wounigeten, Dec. 23.-In this die-
noise Do. Talmage describes la a sew
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anstbrallamat aad deliverance. His
Met le I Jen iv, la "God is love,"
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CASTOR IA
The Sind You Have Always Bermbli, and sellieh bee hese
in use for ever a* ream bite literaie the signature et
and bas bor.& 11.11dte under his pep.
sand strdierviden slams its iithiney.
AlkoWne 11114insive you in thin.
AM Counterfeits, Lusatia's sod “Jvalheecood" are bul
151111ortmenta thal late* mailangse the health et'
Snihnts and Childrem--Rapeedgnee ageing* Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Casteria is a lialinaleas substitute foe Cest;rkali:
gerie, Drops sued Seething Syrups. It is 14
sustains neither Opines, "Ierphine nor other
eidostanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrletea and Wind
Calle. IA evidlines Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
sad Pintalseme It jusindlates the Peed, regulates the
Steninch and Bowels. giving heathy and natural sleep.
Childreaft Penesen-The .11father's /Mend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For over 30 Years.
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Ia an the Bible there is no more con-
helatocy statesmen. The very beet peo-
ple have in their lives occurrences la-
explicabie. They are bereft or perse-
cuted or impoverished or invalided.
They lave oaly one child, and that
dies. while the next door neighbor has
wive children, and they are ail smelt&
The unfortunates buy at a time whoa
the market Is rising and the day after
the market falls. At a time when they
need to feel the beet for the discharge
ag some duty they are seised with
physical collapse. Trying to do a good
and hottest and potful thing, they are
athiesprowated and belled as if they
had practiced a villainy. There are
people who all their lives have suffered
lajustices. Others of less talent, wtth
less consecration, go on and up, while
they go on and down. There are in
many lives riddles that have never
been explained. heartbreaks that have
sever been healed. Go to that man or
that woman with relit:moue emplaaa-
dos. and year attempt at contact will
be a failure, and you will make mat-
tars worm hastead of making them bet-
ter. But let the oceanic tide of the
teat rell la that tent and all !to lessee
and disasters will be eubmerged with
bieseing. and the 'offerer win say. "I
eaanot understand the reason for my
troubles, but I will some day under-
stand. And they do not come by acci-
dent. God &Mows them to come, and
'God is love.' "
Devine Intr.
But for Ms didee feeling I think
our world would long ago have bees
demolished. Mit think of the organ-
ised wickedness of the astioes! Bee
the
the false
uPd sod
at the Kasen
antlinatall Behold
_hat bit Moham-
jimt andades! test
the Nostra, and the
Avesta. that wield crowd out of
the world the Holy Scriptures! Look at
war, dIgging Its trenches for the dead
serous IWIliddelloweal See the great
titles with their beleenst st destroy-
ed nod womanhood: What
amen tbe heavensi What
sicken the centuries! What
of ertme and atrocity and
woe encircle the globe! If justice bad
spoken. It would have said, -The world
deserves annihilation, and let annihi-
lation cense.- If initnutabtitry had
spoken, It would have maid: "I have al-
ways bees opposed to eickednees and
always will be oppseed to k. The
world is to me an affront tante sad
away with it!" If omniscience bad
spoken. It would have said, "I have
watched that pianet with minute and
all comprehensive inspection, and I
cannot have the offense Jaeger contin-
ued." If truth had spoken. It would
have sala 'I declare that tbey who of-
ten the law must go down under the
law." Bet divine love took a different
view et Uri world's obduracy and pol-
lution. It maid: "I pity all those woes
of the earth. I cannot stand here sad
see se asouligement tbotte sufferings.
I will in dem and reform the world.
I will medicate tts wounds. I will
can IS homy. I will wash off its
pollullus. I will become incarnated.
I will team on my shoulders and upon
my brow mad into my heart tbe con
spumes of that world'emisbebarior.
I Oast sow, sad between my &nivel
at listhiehme and my ascent from Oli-
vet I will weep their tears and suffer
their griefs and die their death. Fare-
well. my throe% nie crown. my scep-
tic. la angelle environment, my heav-
en dB I Mee Jabbed the work and
aim back!' God was never conquer-
ed bet me. and that was when be was
empideed by his own love. "God is
love."
In Me day, when the creeds of
ehireher are being retries& let more
oophatie be put upon the thoneht of
my ton. Let it appear at the begbe
nag et every creed and at Us close.
The ancients owed to tell of a great
=Mary chieftain wbo. about to go to
battle, was clad in armor, helmet on
head and sword at side, and who put
ant his aims to give farewell embrace
to his child. and the child, affrigitted at
kis appearance, ran shrieking away.
Them the father pat off the armor that
mooed the alarm, and the child saw
who he was and ran into his arms and
smuggled against his heart Creeds
mast not have too much iron In their
Mae up. terrorising rather than at-
heating. Tbey Met pot hide the stall-
tag face and the warm heart of our
Father. God. Let nothing imply that
dam is a sheriff at every door ready
to make arrest, but over us all and
around es all a mercy that wants to
save aad save now.
Why the lime Wee Written.
If ow peragreph og the creed seems
le take you. like a child, out of the
Orme of a father, let the next pant-
IMO put you in the arms of a mother.
"As sue whom his mother comfortetb
fie will I comfort you." Oh. what •
Mather we have in God! And my text
im the lullaby sung to us wben we are
• er when we are maltreated or when
ele are weary or when we are trying to
de better or when we are bereft or
wait we oureelen lie down to the fast
deep. We feel tiie warm cheek of the
MOM inlaid our dwelt. and there
mounds In It tbe bosh ot many mothers,
"God Is lore."
This was the memo the Bible was
written. The world needs no Inspired
pan to tell It that God will chastise
sin, for that la proved in the life of
many an offender. You can look through
the wicket of any prison and se* the
fact which the world understood thou-
sands of years before Solomon wrote It.
"The way of the transgreesor is bard."
The world needed no Bible to tell tt
that God le omnipotent. for any ODO
who has seen Mont Blanc or Niagara
or the Atlantic ocean in a cyclone
knows that The world needed no Bi-
ble to tell It of God's wisdom, for ev-
erything. from a spider's web to the
upbolstery of s summer's sunset, from
the globe of • dewdrop to the rounding
of s world. declares that But there
was one mcret about God that was
wrappeet ap hs • scroll of parchment,
traAVIID XII Lao
P. A. Denforth, of LaGrange. Os ,
suffered intensely for ex months with a
i frightful running sore on hie leg bat
writes that Bucklin's Arnim salve
PHENTS i lly/lolly oared it in ten days For Woos,. wounds, burns. boils, pains or pilm
agLIEZ:Fli
I 
1 is's the beet salve in the world
'Oars guaranteed. Only 25 cents at , ti:" Aa. MO rly C:0 Mt Z .A..
=antis neared. : L L Elgin, 0 K Wyly, ft 0 Hardwick, I Nan tie Ile Del III In
Lamer, voswompAatan, e. J 0 Om* and Andersos & Yowler's, 1 gown,.
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and it staid there until apostolic hand
unrolled that serail and let out upon
the wed/ the eternise fact. which It
emild never have surmised. never
guess* *ever expected. that be loved
OUT Ohio& race so ardently that he
will jihessi sin Rad subdue the offend-
er with a divine kiss and turn foaming
malefactor* into worshipers before the
throne. Oh. I am so glad that the se-
cret is out and that it can never again
be veiled! Tell it to all the sinning,
suffering. dying race, tell it In song and
sermon on canvas and in marble. on
arch and pillar: tell It all around the
earth-"God is love."
Notice that the wisest men of the
nations for thousands of years did not
amid their idolatries make something
to represent this feeling this emotion.
They had • Jove. representing night;
Neptune, the god of the sea: Minerva,
the goddess of wisdom: Venus, the god-
dess of base appetite: Caren. the god-
dess of corn. and an Odin and an Osiris
and a Titan and a Juggernaut and
whole pantheons of gods am; goddess-
es, but no shrine, no carved Image. no
sculptured form. has suggested a god
of pure love. That was beyond human
brain. It took a God hi think that. a
God to project that, a God let down
from heaven to achieve that
Palm dellatene-
rear Is the dominant thought in all
false religions. For that the devotees
eut themselves with lances and swing
oo iron books and tall under wheels
and bold up the right arm so long that
they cannot take it down. Fear, bru-
tish fear! But love is the queen in otir
religion. Fer that we build teumkei.
For that we kneel at our altars. For
that we contribute our alms. For that
martyrs' suffered at Brunets market
place and at Locknow and Cawnpur
and Peking. That will yet bejewel the
round earth and put it an emeield on
the great. warm, throbbing heart of
Got
Tbe world has had many specimens
of slandered men and women. their mo-
tives @hindered, their habits slandered
-slandered until they got out of the
world and then perhaps honored by
elaborate 'Mogi= and tall shaft of
granite, all four rides chiseled with the
story of how good and great they were.
nut no one under the heavens or over
the hearects has ever been so much
slandered as God. • Bad men have
fought against him end have thought
they beard his voice In the crash of a
thunderetorm, but have not seen bim
in the sunshine of the spring morning.
They have blamed him for wrongs
which they bad done themselves. The
sight of a church building excites their
disgust. They like the madrigal of a
saloon better than the doxology of a
temple. They do not want to live with
him in heaven, but would prefer on
leaving this world to go into some
realm where God has abdicated the
throne and from Which he is exiled
forever. The reason is they do not
know him. They do not realise the
fact that God is the best friend this
world ever had or ever will have and
that he would do more for their hap*
news than " any one in the wide uni-
verse, that be would help tbem in the
wear and tear and tussle of this We.
that be would hush their sorrows, that
be would bele cure the evil habits with
which they eousetioses struggle. that
be would at their request not only for-
give, but forget, the wrong things in
their life. Yes; forget! Cod tbat is
the only thing that God ever does for-
get-pardoned transgression. The best
twee:tory in the universe is God's mem-
ory, and he remembers all that has
transpired in all time and In all eter-
nity save one kind of occurrence. That
pasties compietely out of his memory.
He declares, -Their sins and their in-
iquities will I remember no more."
Coarvinetog Proof.
Do you want more proof that "God is
lover Tea, disinterested love. No
compensation for its bestowal No re-
ward for its sacrifices. But I call that
back. The world did pay him. It paid
him on Calvary, paid him with bram-
bles on the brow and four spikes. two
for the bands and two for the feet. and
one spear for the side near the heart;
paid him in execration, paid him with
straw pillow in a barn and a croas on a
bill. paid him with a third of a century
of maltreatment and hardship save one
year-yea, is paying him yet in 1611j00-
01413 of his mission et mere,. EUrving
dethroned otber kings. the world troahl
Sire to denims the King.d kings. St*
hp knew wbat be was caning to when
In left the portals of pearl and tbe land
wbere tbe sun sever goes down. Yes;
he knew the weeld. bow cold it je, add.
knew pain, bole sharp It is, and the
night, how dark It is. and orplentb.
how excruciating it is. Out of vast
eternity be looked forward and saw
Pilate's mindful courtroom and the
rocky Weft with three domes aad tbe
lacerated body in mortuary surround-
ings aed beard tbe thunders toll at the
funeral of heaven's favorfte ind under-
stood that the palaces of eternity
would beer the morrow of a bereft God.
Whit do the Bible and the church Lit-
urgies mean when they say, "He de-
scended Into Milt" They mean that
Ws soul left his sacred body for awhile
and wept down into the prison of
moral night and swung bark Its peat
door and lifted tbe chain of captivity
and felt the awful lash that oroWd
have come down on the world's back
and wept the tears of an eternal seed-
lice and took the bolt of divine indig-
nation against slo Into himself sad,
having vanquished death and bell.
came out and came up. having achiev-
ed an eternal rescue If we will accept
It Read it slowly, read it solemnly,
read It with tears, "He descended Into
bell." He knew what kind of pay he
would get for exchanging celestial
splendor for Bethlehem caravansary,
and he dared all and came, the most il-
lustrious example In all the ages of dio
Interested love.
Tea, It was most expenstve love.
There is mach human love that coats
nothing, nothing of fatigue. nothing of
Help is needed at MN* when a person's
life is in denote. A neglected tough or
cold may soon become serious and should
be Mopped at once. One Minute Gough
Owe quickly cures coughs and oolds and
the worst owes of croup, bronchitis,
*gripe and other throat and lurg troub-
les Sold by R 0. Hardwick.
I •
Money, nothing of sacrifice, nothing of
humiliation. But the melt expensive
movement that the heaminenver made
was this expedition saivatory. It cost
the life of a fetus It' put the throne of
ik,d in berearemeut. It set the uni-
verste aghast. It wade oumipetence
weep anti bleed and shudder. It taxed
the resoureee of the riebeit qf all em-
pires. It meant angelic forces detailed
to tight forces demoniac. It put three
worlds teto sharp collision -one world
to have. ainglier to resist and another
to destroy It charged ou the spears
and rang eItli the battles's., of human
and diabetic hate. Had the expedition
of love been defeated the throne of God
would have fallen. and eaten would
have mounted lute supremacy, and sin
would het.. forever triumphed, and
mercy would have been forever dead.
The tears and blood of the martyr ot
the heavens were only a part of the In-
finite expenee to which the Godhead
went wino it proposed to save the
world. -
Now, the only fair thing for human
hearts to dols to echo back that sover-
eign love. *You and I have stood le
mountainotie regions where, uttering
.ifie dIstint•t word. the echoes_would
come back with a remeance startling
and captivating. and from all our
hearts there should sound unto the
heavens responses glorious and long
continued Let the world change its
style of payment for heavenly love. No
more payment by lances, by hammers;
no more payment by blows on the
cheek and scourging on the back and
booting of mobti but payment in ardor'
3f soul. In true surrender of heart and
Love tO the God that made us and the
Christ who ransomed us and the Eter-
aal Spirit who by regenerating power
makes us all oyer again.
Repose Osetweetwes.
Alexander the Great, with his host.
was ma:610g on teruaalem to eenture
and plunder It. '1 he Inhabiter ewe
out clothed in white, led on by ti, .sh
priest. wearing a miter and Jag
hreastrdate on which eta emblittaliell
the name of God. and Alexandc., eme
Mg that word, bowed and belted his
army, and the city was saved. And if
we had the love of God written In all
our hearts and on all our lives and on
all our banners at tbe sight of it the
hosts of temptation would fall back.
and we would go on from victory unto
•ictory until we stand in Zion and be-
fore God.
Leander swam across the Hellespont
guided by the light which Hero tbe fair
held from one of her tower windows,
and what Hellespont/ of earthly strng-
gle can we not breast as long as we can
toe the torch of divine love held out
from tbe tower windows of the King!
Let love of God to us and our love to
God clasp hands tbis minute. 0 ye die-
satisfied and distressed souls who roam
the world over looking for bappiness
and finding none, why not try this love
of God as a solace and inspiration and
eternal satisfaction? When a ii:ng was
crossing a desert in caravan, no water
was to be found. and man and beast
were perishing from chime Along the
way there were strewn the bones of
caravans that had preceded. There
were harts or reindeer in the king's
procession, and some one knew their
keen scent for water and cried out.
"Let loose the harts or reindeer." It
was done. and no sooner were these
creatures looeened than they went scur-
rying in all directions looking for wa-
ter and soon found it. and the king and
his caravan were saved, and tbe king
wrote on some tablets the words, which
he had read tame time before, "As tbe
hart panteth after the water brooks so
panteth my soul after thee, 0 God."
Some have compared the love of God
to the ocean. but the comparison fails,
tor the ocean has a sbore, and God's
love is boundless. But if you insist on
comparing the love of God to the ocean
put on that ocean four swift sailing
craft and let one sail to the north and
one to the south and one to the east
and one to the weft and let them sail
on a thousand years and after that let
them all return and sonitsone bail the
fieet and ask tbem if they have found
the shore of God's love. and thetr four
voices woutd respond: "No shore! No
shore to the ocean of God's mercy!"
ICeervisitt, moo. Lauds N Y
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164al bp Tea.
"rbose who think It  lulmnoesible In
set demo* oirtes have never seen a
blood young man who frequeuta on
clear nights tbe pima of tke postoflice.
He is a victim of the tea habit, visits
Chinatown regularly and drinka the
special tea which is brewed there at
25 cents a bowl. He will put away in
an evening 15 or 20 bowls, becoming
finally as boisterous and silly as though
he bad put away as many cocktails,
though be will not stagger. He says
be remembers nothing after the ninth
or tenth bowl of tea and that on the
day after one of his sprees he has a
wretched headache and a sore, parched
mouth. He does not drink alcoholic
beverages because he dislikes their
taxte. and he Is a member in good
standing of a. total abstinence society.
An effort has been made to throw him
out of this organization; but, since he
violates none et' its rules, that ipu3not
be done.-Pbiladelphia Record.
• Lersees Dimmaslows.
A farmer driving a dump cart back-
ed down on the wharf at Cape Por-
poise, Me., the otber day and asked
the men on the big dredges to drop a
bucketful in his wagon. They laughed
at him and said his cart eesidn't, carry
enough. He didn't believe them and
said he was ;filling to risk it. Ftnal-
ly the men said if he would nrildtani
his horse they would accommodate
him. This he did. and up MHO a big
scoopful. The arm swung in over the
wharf. and the load was dumped. If
the farmer never before had a realis-
ing sense of bow much 12 cubic yards
were, he certainly bas now, for it bur-
led his cart completely from view, and
it took bint two boars to dig It out.
The Crown
does not maks the king, but it shows
that be is the kits& So the Red
Gross ea Jammers' HOSHaHOMia
PLASM doss poi swtjer inissOseee,
bet it nereateee it., mesorthet
this *ger is the very best et iis
kind. The Bed Cross Society use
it in Moir humane week It is far
every se,most in whieh • plaster is
elleployed. Examine when you buy.
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ameactaring Mama. Inetr Yolk-
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallAtate the food and aids
Nature la s tinning and recon-
structing the ex gusted digestive or-
gans. It Is the latast discovereddigest-
ardi mod tonic. No other preparatioa
eon approach It in ealcietity. It In-
stantly relieves and partnanently cures
Dapiipsia, larion, Heartburn,
rut lance. Bo tomach, Nausea,esdache, astralist.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestips.
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tatown, Ky.
rooms, meant house, well. large
tobacco bane good fra •sthble SUM
feet, 40 acres in fine tim , good level
Wad and • destralne convenient
to schools and churches on good
road.
Nice cottage on com• er Of a and
Broad street', 7 rooms. thaild-
ings, cistern, etc. Ohearil id on rem
sonshie terAile
Stock of , seem bane Mod rot-
\
deuce for sale at good Man on & N.
a. R First-clam paying business, nios
location, good neighborhood, churches
and echonis convenient. residence 8-
co me, water works end modern im-
provements, ten acres of auk* ironed
with residence, good reasons for sidling.
Residence, li rooms, stable, iarriage
house aed all necessary outbuildiags,
good cistern and orchard. Two acne of
land adjoining South Kentucky °Dilate,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
,.snad on easy terms.
Element Owe stow,. roolodrour•et.
fier of 14th and Oampbell street's, fronts
89% feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all m-
ower, outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 moms, good
'Astern, stable, poultry boom, carriage
nous*, milk boast, eta. nearkiril
good repair. Ootnpleee set o farmiog
implementa go with the pima.
Good farm 233 sores, on Nashville
road, 7 mile' from Hopkilamille and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
Fhb, farm will benold at a low price
and on easy terms'.
Large tao-story home abd two acres
of ground fronting on deet street and
running back to theriver.
185 acres cf Ind 6 odes hem WM
near Princeton road. diettliag. tiro to-
bacco barns and Miter, but buildings
prioe 86 per acre.
Good residence on corner °cabin) and
lat streets, fronting 00 feet on Main try
200 feet deep House has six moms,
good cistern, atable ank necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
tug a burr mill foe ding both corn
The Lindsays• Millp operty, embrec
and wheat, two good. rendenoes. twu
cisterns and all neeessary estbuildings
and 30 sores of land. situated on Utile
Rtver, on • line between Christian and
rrigg couches, near Ago Dee, Ky. This
property will Do send a low price and
on reasonable terms.
85 acres of fine land just oulaide toll-
gate on Palmyra roe& $511 per sore.
8 tracts of land neer Bennettstown.
• bout 800 sores; Will be converted into
I or tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on Mb 1M., four rooms
ard kitchen, porckseedost-trames and
cistern, price MOO. ,
Two good residebealois on Main Se
in HopkinevIlle, well Waited. The on-
ly vacant lots on West tide of Main 8t.
tor sale at • low price
Elegant lot 80x900 ft. tea Jesup &yo-
ung._ awn home with' large rooms, 9
norohes, cistern oasisailnings, shade
and frcnt trees, Price $1,d00.
An elegant farm of of land,
en good public road, La ige Abe beet
neighborhoods in Sou COD-
vement to postofflogy schools and
cbarches. is • high sta of coltivaiton,
004/11 nWrofl: 6 rooms end hall, One
Large to barn, good stables and
cow houses, new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, _tiew wire
fenoe, nine yotiegoesjitird4pespes, ramp-
berries and strawbegetes. plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on eery seems.
Some beautiful vacant jets en Walnut
atiseet.
400 scree of dolt-able farming land in
Montgomery county, Teen., heavily
timbered, 10 miles Mei Howell, Ky.
Prete $6 00 per acre.
Ftue farm of 9b5 soft* in neighbor-
hood of Howell. Ky at a great bargain.
155 acres ot land near Olarkeville
pike, $ miles twos Idopkinsville. 140
per acre. Veer destreabie.
Very destrabie suburban resident*,
house two asertee, Mau, new aud is
good 'spelt., abeam WO of land, jut
°snide the cite liaise ea ot the beet
stress,
A ides reettleoos Oasky, Ky. Loo
of io sores, Pia team cottage and WI
room °Moe la yard :toed sovanta hone*,
large gcod bease, terse stable and
carriage bowie and all neoessary oat
built:nu". ; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, good cistern ;
convenient to di Piiesehool and church ;
6 miles from liqpkinsvtlis with good
pike nearly the whole' dtatance. Splen-
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 701185% feetnivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lonk
room and four toreltee, On first neer;
four bed moms& two lumber rooms anda sewing reams on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with briok
walla and floor, good cistern,noal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
. anent in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
menth
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which grasps one without
the mucous membrane w 112211
1
the entire body suddenly become,
weakened in some spot and disease
is established. It may be of the
lungs, the head, throat, stomach,
bowels, or any other organ. Where-
ever it is, and whatever it seems, it
all spriws from the same cause-
CATARRH
pm inflammation of this delicate pink
membrane.
The System is weakened in win-
ter. The delicate lining is more
susceptible to irritatiOn or infiamma-
tion, and thus we have pneumonia, '
grip, colds, cough,s, fevers, etc., all
catarrhal conditions which may
easily be checked by one catarrh
1". &mai
Ties seseein ut sae year ease people
want so bay real Mato issei band, and
we invite those who went to buy or mil
to consult this ooltinus.
We have excellent titillates tut COD-
ducting the businees and *ill advertise
isroperty put tam uor bawds free of
Amite, and wtil furnish prospective
customers oouveyance so look at prop-
erty without cost to Mein. Cocas to bee
es if you want so sell, is omits yes noth-
ing if you fail.
176 acres of land with improvement'
4 miles flow lionkussiville on Alitoison-
elite road. Cheap, 319(0
• beautiful home; two story brick
residenco; 8 rooms; hall and beta roem
with bath fixtures and all moctern °ea-
veutenoes ; everything new and to ex
iellent repair; house ptped for water
and gas, and wired for siectricity ; good
'eller, cistern. losable and all using
asomeary outbuildings ; num shades's/a
flits property will be sold at a- baenia:
We have the following Florida lands
that we will seil at low price or ex-
obange fnr farming land in this section:
361 sores iu-Pasco county, 190 scree is
Paton comity, *00 scree th !Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty One ot the above tracts is heseils
timbered with the finest video, phis,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from *bias Wm make ettepeo-
tine. For further desortption, etc., see
1211.
One of the ma• i. dreirabte houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, conveoletit to business and de-
pots, within one squire of Main elt.
farm of l&iscrei; tittles from
house 3
0.111M-
An elegant farm of 150 sores on °en
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling. 8 rooms.
stables, granary, nOrn and all necessary
out houses; drat class land in fine coin
dition
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the best business 'motions is the
atty.
Weirs= & Lime
cure-Pe-ru-na.
That's the only way out of ft.
Vow- arse- sesame iteressem-you will,
not be well until you try the true
cure and that is Pe-ru-na. You
may think your trouble is some
other disease and not catarrh. Call
it what you one thing is sure,
your system is affected and must be
treated, and Pe-ru-tut is the only
remedy which reaches the
place and does cure.
AFRAID OF HIM
ALL WILL IllECOVER.
Kr. F. M. Prim, wi 0 was badly hurt
by his horses running away, while he
was returning from the funeral of his
brother-in-law Thom & , 1* im-
proving rapidly and is in a fair way to
recover. Mr,. Carver and Mrs Price,
who were also Injured, are gettiug along
nicely Mrs Carver had an arm broken
and Mrs. Prioe was badly brtmed op
Now is Me time when crow) and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
harmless remedy tharprodocas immedi-
ate remits is One Minute 'Sough Cure.
It is very pleasant to take and can be
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
ookis sod all lung dissents. It will pre-
vent consumption. Sold by R. 0. Hard-
wick
OPEN NEXT MONTH.
The handsome Lew opera bona* al
Madisonville will be opened about the
last of January.
Many preens have bad the expertenoe
ot Mr. Peter ihermen, of North Strat-
ford, N. H., who says, "I suffered tor
sure train chronic Indigestion, but Bodo!
Dyspepsia Onre made a well man of me"
It Aigests what you est and is a certain
ears for dyspepais and every form of
stomach trouble. It gives relief at ot ce
even in the went cases, and coon help
but do you good. For tale by R. 0
Hardwick
Lee Morris' Wife Sues for,
a Divorce.
DREW PISTOL ON *HER
Charges Him with Cruel-
ty and Failure to
Provide.
Mr*. Nettie V. Morris is seeking • di
yore* from Les A. Morrie, former city
temeeter, who, she declares. ham treated
her cruely and Thursday drew a pistol
on her and tbrnttened her life.
Her Ironton for a disealution of mat-
rimonial bonds concludes with the state
meta the remote to ask the coirt to
"put:seuuder what God has joined,"
but that she Inds it neoesaary to make
the request so she may spend the rest
of her life in peace.
Mr. Morns and his wife were married
Nov. 8, 1897. Their domestic) troubles
have been vectilated in the county oourt
onoe or twice recently. Mr,. Morrie
charges him with habitual drunkenness
mid wasting his estate, and eke sbe bas
several t • mes been compehed to flee from
his wrath in oithr to prevent Dia doing
trer boettry ir jester. alleattea he treat-
ed her so badly that no bad to leave
him last Thursday aud that on that filly
of the eeparestou he came home intoxi-
cated and bast her, and Le. Lae next
morning while abe was on the street
going to her worl,,he drew a pistol on
her and said he was going te kill her.
for six months, she says he haa been
unkind to her and that she fears if the
should continnee living with him be
would take her ltfe tribe chargers that
be has furnished her none of the com-
forts cf life that she has been compelled
to work with her needle to oiothe her
self and to pay the bouse root.
CASTORIA
1For Weals and Children.
The Klad Yoo Havo Always Bought
Bears the
Malamute of
OLLIE BROWN CAPTURED.
Said tS Be Burglar Whe Shot al Tell
Gate Keeper Smith,
neat Saturday's daily.
011ie Brown who, the polloe say, was
the midnight burglar with whom Toll
Gate Keeter Lawson Smith had a doel
in the dark Nov 49, was captured Fri-
day at Davis, Tenn 081:•ers will bring
him to this city tonight. lid was trac
ei by a knife that he dropped in the of
floe of tbe toll gate.
WE GIVE NO REWARD. An offer
of this kind is she meanest of deceptions
Test tbe stive powers of Ely's Oream
Balm tor the care of Oaterrh, Hay Fev-
er and Oold in the Head and you are
dun! to continue the treatment. Relief
to immediste and a care follows. It is
not drying, does not produce sneezing
It soothes and heels the membrane
Fries 50 ciente at druggist.. or by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York.
AT TEMPLE OF JUSTICE.
Mr H. 0 Blackburn and Miss R. 0.
White were married yesterday by Judge
Oanaler at the courthouse. They reside
at Macedonia.
DR. MEDER A HOMEOPATHIST.
Dr Florence Metier, ,of, Louisville,
who has been appoineed 4Tht;d Assistamt
Physician at the Western Nerinnsles
Asylum, is a graduate of the Girls' High
&Moot and the Southweetern Homeo-
patine College.
Dr. Keisker, whom she succeeds, has
been appointed on the medical staff of
the Lsxington Asylum.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
sewage. and lemons ambition; beauty, vigor
alio and cheerfulness seen
41' disannear when the k
••••••••A•-•• nays are out of order
si.1.1,,kfdr•r1 - or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often. if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. It is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the muse of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, arid the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
ki I.:my' and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made rine-
arable wtth kidney arid bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. in fifty"
cant and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free. also pamphlet tell- mew or answegooatrig all alsout it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Binghamton, N. Y., be OHS and
mines thig
• -asomlINIPM111
_
• . • -7:: • -
•
When you need a soothing and healing
autteeptic application for any purpose,
use the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, a well known cure for pilee and
skin diseases It heal' sores without
leaving a soar. Beware of oounterfette
dold by 11. 0. Hardwick.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BUM
Shake into your those Allen's Foot-
les*, a powder for tbe feet. It
Hie feet and makes tight or New .
feel Easy. Cures Oorns, Bunions, Sect-
ion, Smarting, Hart. Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet Allen's Pota-Base
heves all pain and gives rest and CM-
fors. We have Over B0,000 tertiniontala.
It cure. while you walk Try it TODAY
All druggists and shoo stores aell is,
Sample sent free, Address Allen 8
Olmsted. Le Rev N
McCALL'S MAGAZINE.
The ladies of Ohriatian county are in-
formed that MoCall's Magazine is the
handsomest home and fashton magesiee
in existence This colebrated magazine
offers beautiful premiums to all who
raise clubs, sod illustrates the famous
MoOall B•sar Patterns. The pre-minim'
offered are the handsomest in the world.
It contains stories, literary articles and
handsomely colored fashion plates. The
publishers wish one representative in
every locality, and wtil send Malmo-
iriosnr TRIO WINO OM TO any "any
wh.e will mention this paper and send
her name sad address so the McCall
00131Penn, 144 West 14th Street, New
York City. w
LOCAL
and
CLIMATIC
CATARRH
NothIngtbut &local
remedy °rehear; of
oilman, will ours
nal eanni
The speclad ts
ELY'SgilEAll BALM
It u entekly &bore-
ed. (elves Relief as
ono*. Opens and
cleanses the Naeal
es.
AllaTZ171._ ammo-
lion. Heals and pro- Cowl% HEAtecte the embram
Realm es tLe Senses of Taste and Sniel I. N
mercury, No Injurious drugs. Retail
prloe Mc; Family rise, $1.00 at druggist. or
by mall.
ZLY BROTHERS
to Warren St. New York
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hauser Wood Hauser Woo] Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Blook, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPICINSVILLE. : KICNTCOKY
Eipocial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .0steopaths. .
Graduates American &hoot of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville., All curable di.
eases (both acute and chronic) anemia-
fully treated without the am of drugs
or knife (tomer 10th and Olay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 1164.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
,Physicipn and Burgeon,
(Aloe .1cDantel Building.
opp. °ours House.
310
TELEPHONE Regidence?Onto° 1715
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am:Whisks lens
cured at horns with-
out pain Book of
De b.111 WOOLLEY
rieJlars sent reo:
60. 0lies. tut 1. arch Pryor
BENT FREE •
to housekeepers-
liebig COMPANY'S
Eitiact of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare delicate
and.delicdoes dishes.
Address Lome oc, e e. Ilan NW New Toth
House Work is Hard Welt without GOLD
christras
I Presepts
m For meltet What can I buy as a
Suitable Present for a Young
Man ?-bas been salted
us quite often. We have just
reoeived by expresa
a handsome lot of GENTS'
slLli MUFFS,
4.1Lli MUFF LERs,
1.I.AaN OILER LI IEFS,
AND TIES,
ig A 64) a nictiiitte of
KID GLOVE%;
.
UMBRELLAS, ETC.
You can't make a mistake
if you buy of us.
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• „or,-
•
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FEARFUL FATE( W as the reeult of hisjipleedid heath,
alestattorre rani PRIV&
indomitable will and ellisendoes own
bre set found where elemsoli. Hoer. kid-
neys, mid bowels eve est of oda. If
you want them wanness. theseiMMI
they bring use Dr. ILtagia New Liver
Pills. They develop every power ef
brain sod body Gal, ille hid by L. L
Elgin, O.K. Wyly, K.G. Iletenth. 3.0.
000k and Asthma* Deno drug-
gists
Met bylWoman on L. & N.
Trestle.
STRICKEN BY TERROR
She Crouched on Track
and Waited For
Death.
From eatunisynedatly.
Paralysed by fess just as she reached
a placie of safety, Sallie Norsinger, an
old oolored woman, was struck by a
..raiD on a trestle near town this morn-
ing and killed.
The woman waa crossing the L & N.
railroad bridge. on the Little fiver,
south of the oily, about ten o'clock this
morning. She had traversed shoal
half the distance before she saw a
freight train approaching. Loud bias's
of the whistle warned; her ot danger
She was seen to hesitate a moment,
look arou id bar for the nearest avenue
of escape, ancrtheu to hamen in the di-
rectioe of the engine, evidently hoping
to remili tbe end of the trestle in time
to get off Tne engineer had reversed
the throttle, but was unable to bring Me
train tos standstill. In fifteen feet et
the ead of the stroosare and only
twelve feet from the ground to which
she could easily have dropped. the us
fortunate negrees, stricken by terror,
crouched on the track, unable to move,
and waited ber awful fate.
Eine was struck by the pikt of the
engine and frightfally mangled. Her
oroshed and bleeding form was oarried
thirty feet and fell from the %mot so
one of the stone abutments, where it
was found suspended by the freight
crew. The woman was unconscious
bat still alive. Dr. T. W. Blakey, the
railroad surgeon, was summoned, but
when he reached the bridge, its
woman waa dead. She wits sixty-five
Tenn old and lived sick her son tr-law,
(Merits McNaey, in Durrett's addition.
where tbe borty has been removed
DeWitt's Little Early Risers am data
ty little pills, bus they never fail
cleanse the liver, remove obstructious
and invigorate the system. Sold by R
0. Hardwick.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable heap in the
world are those suffering trent Dyspep-
sia and Liver Uomplaint. More Man
seventy-five per cent. of the people in
the United Stases are afflicted with them
[ere ~awe and their affects ; sack seSoar Stomach, Seek Headache, HabitualCostiveness, Patpttation of the Heart,Heart-barn, Waterbrash, Gnawing abdburning Pains et tbe Pit end Stomach,
Tallow Skin, °wised Tongue and Die
agreeable Teats in the Mouth, Comae
up of Food after Eating, Low Spirtts,
eta. Go to your draggiot aod get a bot-
tle of August Flowers for 76e Two
doses will relieve you. Try it. Get
Green's hist Miaow Poe sale by
druggists in all civilised countries
TO OPEN NbW BANK.
Aataber Evideses 01 Prosperity la
Cad's.
.1•01•. OEM
Several business men of Oadis, have
purchased tits old bank building at the
corner of Main and Marion streets The
buildiug is undergoing repairs and early
in January a new bank will be opened,
under the name of the Oadis Book. Z
K. Wash wit' be president, and K H.
McKee. yloe-preeident. Judge J D.
Shaw has been eleoted by the directors
aa cashier. Judge John Shaw will re-
sign as eiouoty jade. of Trigg oounty.
Judgo B. Bingham, J. G. Jefferson.
and Walter Hancock are among the
names mentioned as his 'twosome,.
When the stomach is tired out it must
have is root, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspeptes Ours "digests
what you set" so that you ean set all
the good food you want while it is re-
storing the digestive ,organs to health
It ie the poly preparation shot digests all
kinds of feed. Sold et Ilarnilinse.
THE CENTURY
MAGAZINE.
-Th. Looting Periodical of the World."
Will Make 1901
"A Year of Romance."
Besides a greet program of IllesteaMe •
ue leo-a superb panorama al Ma Shlierite-
John Hoch Heliamees pew deollela.
Daniel Webstore-tiolawy6WWW.
The Centilry will preesal, begtaatag wild
November. INA the dna hose fog She sew
volume.
Short Novels aid Complete
Stories by
F. A matey, Beam& Wag.
Mrs. Berates, Iaa Mardassa.
Gee W Oable. J Weir Illasholl,
Winston Oharehill. Thee Mama tem
Edwin Asa Dix, Bertha Kash*
Hamlin Garland. Piers Anis heel.
David Gray, brash It ileeelnia,
JoelObandlerHarris Ruth Mel. insort.
Bret Herta, Oen Lew Wallets,.
W, D Howells, Cherie* D Warner,
Henry James, 8 P Ward.
Sarah Oros Jewett. Mary I Wattles.
"The Helmet of Navarre."
A great novel, fall of life, adventure
and action, the Noses laid ia Poem
three hundred years ago. bops le Itie
Leon, len Omer?, amtwillessahles
tor several moths ia 1901. Genies ea.
ery where are seabasiassio over the age
ening chapie.1 of this remarkable Miry.
“The author's fame is apporeeety salsa
tubed with this, her male* silhekm
says the Beaton Trauseript. The Gins
cells it a remarkable nehmen*.
FREE
Now ilebearibwe te
the Century Magma*
Ache begin witk the
nassber tor N bar, 1900, will receive
free of charge the three previews am-
bers. August, September and Octelisr.
oontaintne the first Maness el "The
Helmet of Navarre." or if these nth-
bers are entirely exhausted at the Om
of ambient:rag. they will resolve • pam-
phlet etiotainteg all of the timpliers Of
-The Helmet of Navarre" sealeined id
three numbers.
Ask tor the free numbers whoa lob-
seething $4 00 • yeez.
The Century Co.,
Union Square, N. V.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL/IA
THROUGH
Sleeping Car Service
Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
'Arkansas. Via Memphis '
Through ateemag-car reservesztanti
Mon be secured !rein clammier
rill- ria Imo Illinois Coats* Hi Hitllinapillooll
•ia Memphis oil its Now Origami
leaving Cloclanisti daily at GAO p. Lon-
omttle at 9:40 p. in. reaching Hos ea
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